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THE POBMS 0F OWEN MEREDITH.*

13Y TIIE RiEV. ALFRED Il. REYNAR, M.A.,
Profe);sor of ?Jodereb Lan9uages, Victoria UTniversity.

ONE does not growv enthusiastie over the poemns of Owen
Meredith as over the writiugs of Shakespeare or Milton, neither
do th 'v contain the sarne revelations of beauty as the works of
Burns, or Wordsworth, or Tennyson; yet O wen Meredith has
many very beautiful passages, and bis achievements teach ils a
lesson we migrht neyer learin frorn a genius of the highest order.

Owen Meredith is the nom~ de plumne of Edward R~obert Bulwer
L.ýytton, son of Edward George Barle Lyttou Bulwver, afterwards
Lord Lytton. The father is bcst knowvn as the distinguished and
versatile author o? the "Last Pays of Pompeii,» "iRienzi," and other
novels. In Noveniber, 1831, Owen Metedith, the second Lord
Lytton, wvas born. Whien eigyhteen years of age lie entered the
diplomatic service as private secretary to bis uncle, Sir flenry
Bulwer, then Minister at Washington, and afterwards at Florence
and Paris. For many years the young iLord ILytton continued in
this service, enjoying ail its opportunities to study human life,
and see the strange and beautiful and grand in Nature. Re had

*For the fine portrait of Lord Lytton, which accorapanies this article,
we are indebted to the courtesy of Messrs. Hougliton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston, the sole authorized American publishers of his works. The fol-
lowing is a partial list of the handsome editions of his poems which they
issue :

Owen Meredith's Poerns-Cabinet Ed. In two vols., 16mno, $2. 5o.
New Poeins (Chronicles andi (haraclers, etc.) C'abinzeEd. In two vols.,

16mo, $2.50.
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194 C,ý-nadia'n Afethodi8t Magazine.

fully open to hiim, from hîghest to lowest, the life, not of bis
own country alone, but that of nearly every capital in Europe.
Ris residence iii America made himi familiar withi our Western
life, and the life of the East, too, wvas fully kznown wbien, under
tbe Administration of Lord Beaconsfield], Owen Meredith became
Governor-General of India. It is liard to value too bighly the
advantages of sucli a world of observation to a mail of Lord
Lytton's temperamient and talents. In some respects lie did not
l'ail to reap largely from, bis wide and varied field of observation;
at the saine time, there are indications that to Lord Lytton, as to
others of the irivileged orders, their very privileges become limi-
tations. His sympathies are too exclusively with people of bis
own class-wlio range the same fields of literature or hold the
samne social rank. A mani of the world hie maay be in some sense,
but biis sympathies are not wvith the world, and lie is not a writer
for the wvorld. All men may admire the beautiful garden foun-
tain, but the world wvill ýperfér to drink at the mountaiti spring;
and when the scliolarly verses of the nobleman are forgotten,
even scholars and noblemen will continuie to deliglit iii the songs
of a Scotch peasant.

lIn 1856 appeared Owven Mereditli's flrst publication, "Clytemi-
nestra." The author wvas then only twenty-four years of age.
The subject is suggested and largel nprdb h gmmo

of A schylus. This first work prod'uced a very favourable im-
pression, as it well tuiglit, considering the youth of tlie writer.
But it was not, as some supposed, a work of genins; it wvas a
work cf talent mnerely. The subject is flot original, and if tliere
is sometbing ini the treatment that differs from that of the Greek
dramiatist, the difference is in the details, and cannot be said to
improve the general effect. In fa(., the young Englishmian re-
touches the xvork of the old master so as to introduce tlie colour-
ing of our own age and race, whilst the strongy features of the

Poemns, .S7zawmlzulEd. 16mo, $i.oo.
Household Ed. With Portrait and Illustrations. i 2m0, $2.oo; mnio., $5.oo.
Zlluistra/ied Libramy Bd. With Portrait and thirty-two Illustrations.

8vo., $4.00o; mnr, $9.oo.
Blue and GoN/1l'-d. 32mno, full gilt, $1.25 ; mnr, $3.oo.
Cazbinet E . 1 61nob>gl top, $1.-25 ; half calf, $3.00; morn, $4.00.
Pied-Liiie Ed. Eight Illus. by Du Maurier. Smnall 4t0, $2.50; morn, $6.
Lzmile, an:d other Poems. Illustrated. 8vo, paper covers, 5o cents.
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§i'he Poems of Owen m>e-redil&.19

original are left, unchanged. IL may be claimed that the writer
bas done very skilfuilly whiat he attempted, but lie attempted to
rnuch for a translation and too littie for a new work. He did
nat, and we believe hie could not, inspire a new spirit into the
old forma as Shakespeare would have donc, or create a iiew work
out of the old riatter. The resuit is, that wve have somne clever
wvriting of this agye dovetailed juta the very different work of
the aid Greek writer, and the wliole effeet is spoiled. We have
neither a Christian dram.a, as Shiakespeare would have made it,
nor a heathen drama af the classie type-neither a gothic cathe-
dral nor a Greek temple, but sonething with parts of the one
and parts of the other. For example, in the Greek play Clytem-
nestra has the heroic nature, the strengthi and beauty sa, often
represented » n ancient sculpture, but in the Clytemnestra of
Owen Meredith are some features af a degenerate romance type
approaching to, the softness of the schaol-gidls tliat may have been
in the young poet's mind. lIow unlike anything in ZEschylus is
that Iongy-drawn love scene between Clytemnestra and ]Egisthus
which reaches the anti-climax in. thc followingr wo-rds of the
hieroine:

0O my heart, my heart,
It sends up ail its anguish in this cry-
'Lave me a littie!'

Again the motive of the Greek play is mare noble, or ut least
less base, than that of the IEnglishi version, In the first is same-
thing of a genuine spirit af vengeance on the part af Clytema-
nestra for hier slaughtered Ipliigyeia, and aveu ail is the con-
straining power af a fate fromn which the purpo' es and feelings
of the actors can neyer escape; but ta (lie modern Clytemnestra
the great motive is the guilty love aofEiths Once mare, in
the Greek drama, wve have a consistent, if terrible, doctrine af a
destiny that cames rusiincg on in. spite of ail. that men or gads
can do. In the Englishi work, aon the other hand, it is soinetinies
the heathen destiny, and soînetimes the Christian Providence
that overrules and guides.

lu 1859 the "Wanderer"w~as ptblishied. 'l'lie title sugrgests the
"Wanaderer" of Wordsworth's Excuirsioni, but the t'vo 'vorks are
very diffetent in substance and spirit. O «CLI Meredith's "Wan-
derer " is a collection af poems, chiefiy lyrics ivritten, apparently
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196 anadien~ Methtodist Magazzne.

from the author's experience when a wanderer in many lands,
The writer says of them in his dedication-

"A human spirit here records
The annals of its humari strife;

A humàan hand hath touched these chords,
Irhese songs may ail be idie words,

And yet-they once were liCe."

Somne of the songs have the warmth that seems to corne from
the very life of the bard, but many of them are mnore like the
record of another's experience, and we take thema to be lyrics
written ini imitation of the prevailing style of the people amnongst
whom the author is for the time at homne. It is particularly
noticeable that the poems under the head of Italy are filled with
the pensive, warni andi dreamy sensuousness of the Italian,
whilst the poems of the second book under the head of France
pass over from the sens&àus towards the sensual, so far at least
as the theme or the association is concerned. It would be very
unjust to our axuthor to charge himi Nvith any approacli to irn-
purity of aim, for the whecle drift of lis writiiig is strongly in
favour of pure thinking and noble living. A few short passages
*will tell of the changing rnoods of the "' Warderer " as he passes
£rorn land to land. In Italy he writes thus:

"How beautiful, at night, to muse on the mountain height,
Moated in purpie air, and ail alone !

How beautiful at night to look into the iight
0f loving eyes, when loving lips lean down into our own!

But there is no hand in mine, no hand in mine,
Nor any tender cheek against me prest ;

0 stars that o'er me shine, I pine, 1 pine, I pine,
With hopeless fancies hidden in an ever-hungering breast!"

In France le writes like a flippant Frenchmnan:

"But I must to the palace go ;
The abassador's to-morrow:

Here's little time for thought, I know,
And littIe more for sorrow.

Already in the porte-cochere
The carrnage sounds . . my hat and gloves!

I hear my friend's foot on the stair, -
How oyously it moves !
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Thte Poems of Owven .Jecitt. 7

H-e must have done some wicked tbing
To make him tread so light

Or is it only that the king
Admired bis wife last night?>»

In Englarid the «"Wanderer" writes in différent moods. Some-
times lie is touchied witli the spleen, a malady said by the iFrench
to be peculiar to Eng«lishmen and to consist in disgust of life.
lIn other moods lie is truc to that stroiig moral and practical in-
stinct that always marks the typical Englishiman. In this last
atnd hest vein is the following pîassage

"Doubtless, doubtless, again and again,
Many a mouth has starved for bread

In a city whose wharves are choked with corn,
And mary a heart bath perished dead

From being too utterly forlorn,
In a city whose streets are choked with men.
Yet the bread is there could one find it out,
And there is a heart for a heart -no doubt,

Wherever a human heart may beat ;
And room for courage and truth and love
To move wherever a man. may move,

In the thickest crowded street.

0 Lord of the soul of man, whose wiIl
Made earth for man, and man for heaven,,

Help ail Thy creatures to fuifil
The hopes to each one given!

So fair Thou madest, and so coinplete,
The littie daisies at Our feet;
So sound and so robust in heart,
The patient beasts that bear their part
In this world's labour, neyer asking
The reason of its ceaseless tasking;
Hast Thou made man, though more in kind
By reason of bis soul and mind,
Yet less in unisori vith life,
By reason -of bis inward strife,
Than these, Thy simple creatures, are,
Submitting to bis use and care? "

in the last book of the IlWanderer," the "Palingenesis," we
have, what miglit be called the Oonfessioyis of Owen Meredith, or
in more familiar terms, lis religious experience. Here are xnauy
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thingys tender and true in spirituial life as welI as beautiful in
poetry. In the prayer wvith which the booki opens we read >

"It shanies me flot to have passed by
The temple doors in every street,
Where men profaned Thee:. but tliat 1
Have left neglected, choked with wveeds
Defrauded of its incense sweet
From holy thoughts and loyal deeds,
The fane Thou gavest me to enshrine
Thee in, this wretched heart of mine.
The satyr there bath entered in ;
The owl that loves the darkened hour;
And obscene shapes of night and sin
Stili haunt where God designed a bower

Frangrels.",

it is a pity that this pIssage should be marred by the touch
of scorn with. which it opens, and that the cultivated aristocrat
had not been satisfied to utter the humble confession and prayer
of the publican without prefixing the Pharisee's " Lord, 1 thankç
Thee that I arn not as other men." The following passage from
another poem gives expression to the human need that has been
met by Emmanuel, God wiflh us

"What message, or what messenger- to man ?
Whereby shaîl revelation reach the soul ?

For who by searching finds out God? How can
My steps unguided gain the goal

0f necessary knowledge ? It is clear
1 cannot reacli the gates of Heaven and knock
And enter: though I stood upon the rock

Like Moses. God must speak 'ere 1 can hear,

And touch me 'ere I feel Him. He must corne
To me (I cannot join Him in the cloud),

Stand at the dimi doors of my mortal home;
Lift the low latch of life ; and enter, bowed

U nto this earthly roof; and sit within
The circle of the senses ; at the hearth
0f the affections; be my guest on earth,

Loving my love, and sorrowing in my sin."

This extract and the followingy from the Epilogue are only poeti-
cal versions of what may be heard in any Methodist love-feast,
or in any gathering of Christians, no matter what their narne,
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wvhen they talk of their religions experience. Hlow many a
liorny-handed son of toil wilI recognize a Chiristian brother in
the scholar and xnobleman wlio speaks thus from bis lieart:

"Grant me to live that 1 may need from life
No more than life hath given me, and to, die
That 1 may give to death no more than I

Have long abandoned. Anid if toit and strife

Yet in the portion of my days must be,
Firrm be my faith and quiet be my heart!

That so my woik xway with my will agree,
And strength be mine to calmly fill my part

In nature's purpose, questioning not the end.
For life is more than raiment or than food.
Shal 1 flot take the evil with the good?

Blesscd to me be ail which Thou dost send!

Nor blest the Ieast, recalling what bas been,
The 'xnowledge of the evil I have known

Without me and within me. Since to lean
Upon a strength far mightier than my own

Such knowledge brought me. In whose strength 1 stand,
Firm-ly upheld even though in ruin hurled,
The fixed foundations of this rolling world

Should topple at the waving of Thy haud."

The most popular, and some say the best, of Owen Meredith's
works is "'Luciie," published ini 1860. It is a novel in verse.
This poemn is strongly infiuenced by F'rench style, iudeed the
substance as well as the style of the work is peculiarly French.
The verse is easy and fiowixig and well suited to the narrative.
Tie action is swift and the colouring is stronzg. The motive, too,
is popular,-ove, jealousy and war. Altogether the book is one
to please many readers. It is full of word-painting for those
who do not care to ffhink, and to the thoughtful it gives food for
thoughlt. There is a fault in this work that is, however, to be
found in mauûy modern works of fiction. The most extraordinary
moral effects are broughit about by moral forces that are utterly
inadequate. The physical marvels of Jack the Giant Killer give
no offence to childhood, and children of a larger growth show
just as littie sense of the enormous disproportion between the
moral cause and the moral effect in a popular novel. Iu "Liitie"
we have a gray woman of fashion changed into a saint of the first
order, and the only cause assigned for the change is a disappoint-
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ment iii love. The heroine, a Frenchi Countess, lias revived an
old love in the hieart of an Englishimen> who, years before was
engyaged t, hier, but whio is now engaged to another. The two
meet agyain. The gYlaînour of the past is arounid them for a day,
but the lady is too hionourable to takze advantage of the oppor-
tunity to, win lier old, lover fi'orn the innocent and confiding
Engrlish girl to whoin lie is engraged. On the contrary, shie re-
minds him. of bis sacred obligrations. leads hiim to fulfil them,
and becomnes the guardian angrel of the wedded pair in soie try-
ing episodes. An attempt is made to trace the moral develop-
ment of the other chiaracters, but tlue development of this Most
wvonderful character is not given, and wve are left to suppose that
it is the mnost niatural thingy in the wvorld for a woman disappointed
in love to grow into the purest saintliniess and heroism. We
must regret that the path to the moral elevation of Lucile de
Nevers is left so obscure ltbat others nîay not learn from lier how
to make their lives sublime. At the samie time the wonderful
self-coiwjuest and the noble unselfishness to whichi the heroine
attains must encourage and inspire the reader to attempt and
overcome impossibilities of moral endeavour.

Iu 1861 " Tannhauser " appeared-a poetn of wvlich part wvas
'vritten by another liand. It is a strangely interesting tale of
legrendary lore. From. the first word to the last we listen " like
a three years' chiild" and "Icannot choose but hiear." This is
no parlour niovel like Lucile-it is full of the freshness and force
of the old baronial hall and of the strong life of the Middle
Agres. There is at the same time a deep moral teaching in the
legend. To xnany readers 'ITanuhiauser " will be the most in-
terestingr of Owven Meredithi's poenus, and in itself worth more
than the cost of the whole volume.

Iu the " Good-nighlt in the iPorchi" are some passagyes of grreat
tenderness and some of wonderful descriptive power. It is iii
description of nature rather than in analysis of character that
Owen Meredith excels, and in this piece hie bias a subject to
bring ont bis peculiar skill. 11e records the vivid impressions of
one wvho is lookingy for the last time on earthly things, and the
quick, clear memory by wluich in their last moments the dying,
live over agrain ail the joys and sorrows of thieir former years.

"A littie longer in the night, love, let nme be. The air is warm.
I hear the cuckoo's last good-night float from the copse below the farni.
A litle longer, sister sweet-your hand in nmine-in this old seat.
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In yon red gable, which the rose creeps round and o'er, your casernent
shines,

Against the yellow west, o'er those forlorn and solitary pines.
The long, long day is nearly done. I-ow silent all the plain is grown.

Yes, sad indeed, àt seerns each night,-and sadder, Dear, for your sweet
sake !

To watch the last low lingering ligint, and know not wvhen the rnorn may
break.

To-night we sit together here. To-morrow night will corne .. ah,
where ?...

There'- flot a flower, there's Tnt a tree in this old garden where we sit,
But what soine fragrant rnerory is closed and folded up in it.
To-night the dog-rose smells as wild, as fresh, as when 1 was a child.

'Tis eight years since (do you forget?> wve set those liles near the wahl
You were a blue-eyed child : even yet I seern to see the ringlets fal-
The golden ringlets, blown behind your shoulders in the nierry wvind.»

In the c( Wife's Tragedy " the pathetic interest goes to 'its iut-
most liinit without sacrificing the true aim. of poetry. It is yet

a eun rgedy and not rnerely a horror, for after ail the sad
tale of sin and shame and suflèring, love is nmade perfect throughi
suffering and triumphs even. in deatli.

We conclude this study by pointing out a valuable lesson that
it niay teach. Owen Meredlitht is not a poet of the highest
genius, yet he is a true poet and lie bas gained an honourable
place in our literature. It is, howvever, the assiduous cultivation
of his talents that, makces the gyreat difféerence between him. and
liindreds of men wlio live and die mute and inglorious. Genius
is rare. Talents and opportuities are not u-,icomrnon. They are,
lîowever, like the good seed and the g(ood soil, for the«rich harvest
cornes to, none but to those 'who sow the seed and cultivate the soi].

TRiuE, worth is in being, flot seeming-
In doing each day that goes by

Sorne littie good, flot in drearning
0f great things to do by and by;

Foi-, whatever nmen say in their blindness,
And spitc- of the fancies of youth,

There is nothing so kingly as kindn.-ss
Anci nothing so royal as truth.-Alice Car-ey.
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ST. JOHN'S, N1EWFOUNDLAND, AND THE
COI) -HSHERY.

13Y 11EV. W. W. PERCIVAL.

WE, w'ould ask our readers to imagrine themselves treading the
deck of one of the Allan LiÂne of steamships, bound from Liverpool,
England, to l{alifax, N.S., via St. John's, Newfoundland. As the
gallant ship approaches latitude 470 33 33" North and Ô2' 45"
10' West longritude, the monotonous saineness of the sea is sud-
denly exchanged for a scenie which in picturesqueness and beauty
is with difficulty surpassed. Onr every side a lofty iron-bound
coast presents itself to view, the grim boary rocks seem to frown
defiance to tbe angry Atlantic. As the ship approaches nearer
and nearer, you think that surely she is only rushing on to ber
doom, when suddenly the voyager sees a narrow opening in the
rocky wall, as if by some mighty convulsion of nature the ram-
part hiad been rent asunder, and the sea had rushed in. Through
this narrow entrance he safe]y glides, surrounded by a wall of
rock on either side, some five or six hundred feet in height. It
is impossible to gaze upon those great cliffs of dark red sand-
stone, piled in buge masses on a foundation of gryslate-rock,
without experiencing, a feeling of awe. On bis riglitsurmount-
ing an almost perpendicular precipice five bundred and ten feet
above the level of the sea, stands the " Block Huse " for
signalling vessels as theylapproach the barbour. On bis left, the
hili rises stili higher by a hundred feet, and looks rugged and
broken. From the base of this hill a rocky promontory juts out,
fortning the entrance of the (1 Narrows " on one side, its summit
being crowned by'Fort Amherst Lighthouse. In former years
batteries> armed with formidable gruns, rose one above another
amid the clefts of the rocks; but years ago the garrison was with-
drawn and the cannon removed.

The passage leading to the harbour, commonly called the Nar-

*The illustrations of this interesting article, except one, are taken fromn
Messrs. Hatton & Harvey's admirable work on Newfoundland, historical
and descriptive ; 8vo., pp. 431, copiously illustrated. Boston : Doyle &
\Vhittle. For sale at the Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax. Price, $2.50.
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rows> is nearly haif a mile ini length, and it is not tili about two-
thirds of it is passe d that the city îtself cornes into view, as, at
the termination 'of this channe], the harbour tends suddenly to
the wvest, thus eompletely shutting out the swell of the ocean.
Ten minutes alter leaving the foarn-crested billows of the
Atlantic, your slip is safely moored at the wharf, in a perfectly
land-locked harbour. Vessels of the largest tonnage cari enter at
ail times, for we have flot more than four feet of a tide. The
Narrows in the narrowe st part, between IPancake and China
Rocks, is about sixteen hundred feet in width. The harbour is
about hall a mile in length, and about hall a mile ini width. It
is deep, having from, five to ten fathoms, and in the centre ninety
feet of water.

The city occupies a commanding site on the northern side of
the harbour. From. the waters, edge the ground rises with a
graduai. siope tili the sumnrit is reached, where there is a large
level space. Along the face of this siope the main streets run
east and wvest, being intersected by others running up over the
hili north and south. Water Street is the principal business
avenue, runs parallel with the harbour the whole lengthi of the
city. kt presents a very substantial, if not a very artistic appear-
ance, the houses beiug mostly built of brick and stone. Shops,
stores, and mercantile countingi-houses occupy the ground floors,
while niany of the merchants; and shopkeepers live in the upper
storeys. A vast amount of business is transacted every year in
this street; perhaps there is not another in British America
that transacts more, for nearly the whole business of the colony
is done hiere.

The architectural appearance of the city, though nothing to be
proud of, lias vastly iiproved duringi the past dozen years. Hlere-
tofore the custom. too largely prevailed of many of our mercliants
combla out te St. John's siniply to make money, and after
succeeding, in doizig se, returuing to England or Scotland to
spend it lavisIlly in embellishing their homes. Only intending
to live here for a brief period, they were not particular ho-W they
Iived, or where. But this condition of things we are thankful to,
say, is rapidly becomi-ng obsolete, and the resuit is seen in the
marked architectural inmprovement of our city. Already, on the
summits overlookizig the business part of the city, there are
houses of a very superior description, and many more are being
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erected every summer. IReal estate is now worth two or three

hundred per cent, more than it was ten years ago.

~~~hf:ll j

In f ormer years we have suffered terribly by fire. Twice the
greater portion of our city was laid in ashes. In 1816 a fire broke
out which destroyed one hundred and twenty houses, consum-
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ing $400,000 worth of property, and leavingt fifteen hundred
persons homeless and shelterless, amide~ the biting frosts of
February. Just as we were nicely recovering from the effects of
this calamity, we were visited Nvith another of the samne kind, only
of stili greater extent. On thie xnorning of the 9th of June, 1846,
another fire broke out in the western end of the city, wlîich
swept everything before it, and before nignt three-fourths of the
wealthy and populous city were a smnokiing muss of ruins. As
the houses were thei -mostly buint of woc'd, and as a higli wind
prevailed at the time, the-1 firebrauds were hurled Car and xvide.
Even the mercantile establishmnents, buit substantially of stone
and brick, presented no impediment to the Elames, and wvere al
swept away. To add to the terrors of the scene, whlle the red
tongues of flame were leaping from street to, street, thui huge oil-
Vats on the south side of the harbour took fire. Liquid fire now
sp-read over the whole surface of the water, and iguiited a number
of ships in the harbour, thus adding to the terrible grandeur of
the scene. Before the day closed, twelve thousand people were
homeless, and property valued at $4,5 00,000 was destroyed. T'iis
is the last visit wc have had froi the fire-fiend.

In the way of public-buildingts, we have nothing of which we
can be justly very proud. Amiong them we might mention
Government House, the Colonial Building, Customn Ruse,
Athenoeum Hall, and our churches. Governiment Ifotse is a
plain, substantial stone building, without architectural ptetetnsions,
but spacious and comf ortable. It was -erected by the Imperial
Government at a cost of $150,000. The grounds around it are
very tastefully laid out.. The Colonial Building is a large -nlain
structure, built of white limestone irnpoi'ted direct from Cork,
thougli why it was iiecessary to, send aIl the way there after it
wvas always a mystery to the writer. Viis building contained
chambers for the two branches of our legislature, in w1iich the
representative wisdomn of this loyal Colony niay be fouiffd assem-
bled for au indefinite period, every year. Thie Custotin Hous e is a
plain, brick building,with freestone facing,,and is, we should judge,
not sufficiently large to, transact with. com fort the ]arg-e aniount
of business done. The Athenoeuni is one of oui 13<udsoinest
public buildings. It comprises a large public hall, a reatting-
room, and library of some five tliousand volumEs or %vell-
selected books, and several public offices. With regard to,
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our ehurches, the most conspicuons amongy them is the iRoman
Cathiedral. It occupies a commanding site on the siminit
of the hili, on which the city is buit. lIt is in the form
of a vast Latin Cross, with two lofty towers in front. The
Church of England Cathedral, when cornpleted, will rank among
the first ecclesiastical, edifices in British America.

The growth of Methotiisa lias been rapid within the past few
years. Up to 1856 we had but one small wooden churcli in
St. John's. At the last-mentioned date, Gower Street Churcli
was erected. It is a plain, brick edifice, capable of seating
one thousand persons. In 1873 it wvas found to be altogether
too small to accommodate the congregation, and diuring that year
G-eorge Street Church adorned the 'west end of the city. lIt is a
handsome stone building. of the Gothic style of architecture> Nvithi
spire and bell, and can seat with comfort seven htundred people
and is always full.

13y 1880 old Gower Street was ready to swarm again. With
characteristic pluck, and with firmn faith in God, and the peculiar
adaptation of Methodism, to meet the moral rea uirements of the
people, the trustees determined again to Ilarise and build," and
during the yeai the Cochiane Street Ghurch in the east end wvas
dedicated to, the worship of Almighty God. 1V is splendidly
situated on one of the finest sites in the city. It is an exceeding
handsome ed.ifice, both externally and internally, a-ad is sure to
attract a large congregation. lIt will seat with comfort eiglit hun-
dred persons. Our church property in the city is valued at $90,000.

We have in connection with our Methodist Church, of Canada
here a noble band of intelligent laymen. They are loyal and
true to Methodism. They knowv how to make money, but
they also know how to give it liberally and cheerfully for the
suipport of the cause of God.

Any description of this aucient and loyal Colony would be
essentially incomplete were we to omit ail mention of our
fisheries, as these constitute* the grand staple industry of the
island. Our trade depends mainly upon the exportation, of fish
and oïl. lIn this one department Xewfoundland is in advance of
ail other countries. Her cod-fisheries are the Èaost extensive the
world bas ever seen. If, for the purpose of coniparison, we take
the five years from 1871 to 1875, the average annual exporb of
codfish from Newfonndla-nd during this period was 1,333,009
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quintals, of ll2lbs. weight. Duritig the sanie years, the --verage
exports of codfishi froin the IDominion of Canada wvere 785,425
quintals, and that of Norway 751,.3'2 quintals. Tue ood-fishery
lias been prosecuited dun the last threi undred and seventy-five
years; but, notwithstandmo'y the enoïmu-s drafts every year, the

Fisir FLAKE.

fishingg rounds show not the lea.st sign of exhaustion. When Sir
Humaphrey Gilbert took possession of the island in 1583 he found
thirty-six ships in the harbour of St. John's engaged in fishing.

Ail ;Dur other fisheries, including geai, salmon, and herring, in
the aggregate only amount in value to about one-fifth of the
cod-fishery. In proof of this we take the latest complete returns,
those for the year ending July 3lst, 1881. The product of the cod-
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fIshery exported that year wvas $6,406,635. The value of our other
fislieries for the same year wvas $1,429,871. Our total exports
for 1881 including or,ý, were $7,649,574. As mnany of your readers
probably never sawv a codfish, except cooked and on the table, in
,order that they may forin an idea of the process of curing, we
shall take a Newfoundhutid codfsh at the time when it is drawn
fromn the water, and follow it through the different stages tili it
reaclies the exporting merchant',3 store. We here again quote
from Messrs. liatton & Harvey'F, admirable work-

"When the fisherman's boat, laden with the day's catch, reaches
lus stagye-a rough-covered platform, projecting over the water
and supported on poles-the fish are fi'ing one by one from, the
boat to the floor of the stage, with an instrument resembling a
small pitchfork, and called a 'pewv.' The cod is now seized by the
' cut-throat,,' aruned with a sha-vp knife, who with one stroke slits
open the flsh, and passes it to thie 'hleader.' This oper&tor first
extracts the hiver, which. is dropped into a vessel at his side, to
be converted into codliver oil. HRe then wrenches off -the head,
removes the viscera, which are thrown into a vessel, to be pre-
served along with the head for the farmer, who, mixing themn
with bog and earth thus forms an excellent fertilizer. The
tongues and sounds, or air bladders, are also taken out, and, when
pickled, make an excellent article of food. The fish now passes to
the 'splitter,' who, placing it on its back, and holding it open
with his left hand, cuts alongt the backbone to the base of the
tail. The flsh now lies open on the table, and with a sharp
stroke of the knife the " splitter' severs the backbone, and catch-
ing the end thus freed, Qevers it from the body. The 'salter'
now takes hold of the flsh, and having carefully washed away
every particle of blood, he saîts it in piles on the floor of the fish-
house. After rer ±,aining the proper length of ti me in saît, it is
taken froma the eap, washed, and carried to, the ' flake,' where
it is spread out to dry. The flakce consists .of a horizontal frame-
work of small poles, covered with spruce-boughs, and supported,
by uprIght poles, the air ha'ving free access beneath. HFere the
cod are spread to, bleach in the sun and air, and dtiring the pro-
cess require -constant attention. In damp or rainy weather, or at
the approach of night, they are piled in small heaps with the
skin outward. When, thoroughhy dried they have a whitisb.
appearance, and are then ready for storing."
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THE MAMMOTIL1 CAVE, KENTUCKY.

I.

Dom,., a stairway,
bearing the whimsical
narne of the Steeps of
Time, we go to a lower
level, and proceed alorg
the Arched Way, lead-
iing to a wonderful region1
of pits and domes. Sud-
denly the guide cries,
"Dangrer on the rigyht 1

Beside our path ya'w«ns
a chasm called the Side-
saddle Pit, from the

~ shape of a projecting,

A S-,o%' CwcUD. rock, on wvhich v~e seat
ourselves, and watch

wvith fea,.rfuil interest the rolis of ouled paper lighted by the
guide andi dropped into the abyss. IDown they go in a fiery
spiral, hurning long enougli to give us a view of its corruàated

sides and of a mass of blackened sticks and timbers sixty-five
feet below, the distance being, thus measured by a line and
pin mret.

Descending a sta,½wa,,y, fifty yards beyoud, we enter the Laby-
rint, anarowwinding, passage, barely -,vide enougli for two

persons to go abreaist; and after climbing a second stairway and
going down a third, and turning about tili we are almost be-
wildered, xve find ourselves peering through a wiudow-like, aper-
ture into profound darkness. The gloom is intensified by the
monotonons sound of dripping water that seems to fall from a
vast heiglit to a dismal depth. The guide bids us stay where we
are, whiie lie goes to a smaller 'window stili further on, throughi
which he thrnsts blue Iights and blazing roils, disclosing inde-
scribable wonders to our gaze. By the magaesinm light we dis-
cern the floor fat below us> about an acre in area, its general level
about 90 feet lower than the window. The heiglit of the vault
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overhead seems to bt, about 100 fect; which gives 190 feet as
the ex-,trenpe altitude oî this ighylty chasmn known as Gorin's
J)otne. Vie perpendicular walls are draped with three immense
stalagçmitic curtainq, one above anothier, wviose folds, which seem
to be Izoosely Iloating, are hordered with fringes ricli and heavy.

Thiese hangrings, fit
l'or 1lutonian halls,
wcre wvoven in Na-
ture's loom by crys-
tai threads of run-
nirg water!

On retracing our
way out of the- Laby-
rinth, we next came
to the famous abyss
known as the IBot-
tomnless Pit, above
which expands Shel-
by's Doine. This
frightfui pit was
long regarded as con-
stitutin ' an impass-
able b.rrier to fur-
Cher progress. A
si:bstantial bridge
niow spans the gulf,
wvhich, for safety, is
renewed eveÉy four
years. Leaning over
the hand - rails, we
safely admire the
gcleaingn rolis as
they whirl to and
f ro, slowly sinking

TiL "BOTTOM %LESS PIT." tiii they vanish,
lighting up in their

caprieious progress, the wrinkies and furrows made by the tor-
rent's flow duringt untold ages. The depth is 200 feet.

The accompanyingr picture was taken from this point of view.
There are within an area of 6300 yards six of the largest naturally-
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formed pits iii the knowil world, besides several others of smialler
dimensions; and the entire group is joiined together by connectingr
passages.

Proceeding stili onwvard throughl IPensico Avenue, we admire
the snowy nodulcs incrusting, the Snlowball. Arcli, beneath wvhich
wve go on to, the Grand Crossings, whiere four avenues meet.
This place is mucli adinired. A littie beyond this formation is
the Haningiic Grove, whiere the stalactites resemble branches of'
coral rathei' than those of trees. About a hnndred yards on and
we arrive at Angelica's Grotto, sparkling with crystals.

Mammothi Cave bias gained a reputation as a cave of I'mag-
nificent distances." The Long Route is a day's journey under
ground. The signal for starting is gliven at 9 a.m., andi the return
is about 6 p.m., after nine hours of steady walking over a road, a
littie roughff in spots, but 'for the most part quite smooth and easy.
The distance is about 18 i:miles.

Passing the Narl-ows, the IRotunda and the Giant's Coffia
are reachied, and we enter the Valley of Humility, a low passage
four feet high. Presently wve reach the famnous and original
Fat Man's Misery, of whicli ail others are but base imitations.
Here the path enters a serpentine channel; whose walls, 18 inches
apart, change direction eighit times in 236 feet. We gladly
emerge into Great Relief, whiere we cau straighten our spine,
and enjoy once more the luxitry of taking a full breath.

By mnounting three stairwvays, crawlincy through, narrow crevices,
and leaping from rock: to rock, one may ascend for what woult
perhiaps be a vertical distance of 150 feet, and thus reduce the
journey from the moudi of the cave to Great Relief by nearly a
mile. This tortuous passage is known as the "Cork Screw."

Bacon Chaxuber is a strikingr instance of mimicry, for tlhe
masses of rocks projecting from. the ceiling certainly lookc like
the rows of hiams in a packing-house, and it seems as if nature
must have made this chaniber when in sonie jocc se mood.

Spark's Avenue runs from. the Bacon Chamber to, the Main-
moth Borne, the most spacious of the many doines in this cave.
After a toilsomne clamber we finally emerged from. Spark's Avenue,
and found ourselves on a terra ce thirty feet long and flfteen feet
wvide, confronted by a realin of empty darkness. Our lamps,
revealed neither floo, nor roof, nor opposite wval1. And this is
Mammoth Dome, the grandest hall in ail this domain of silence
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and of night. We lighted up the huge dome, by burning, mag-
nesium at thrce points at once, and estimated its dimensions to,

be about 400 feet in
length, 150 feet in
widthi, and varying from
80 to 250 feet in hieigyht.
The floor siopes down to
a pool that receives a

Swaterfall fromn the sum-
mit of the dome. The
walls are curtained by
alabaster drapery in
vertical folds> varying
in size from a pipe-stem
to a saw-log, and deco-
rated by heavy fringes
of transincent, stone. A
huge grateway at t'-e

farther end of the hall,
opens into a room so,
like the ruins of Luxor
and Karnak, that w e
namred it the Eg,,yptian

STemple. Six colossal
columns, 80 feet froni
base to capital, and 25
feet in diameter, stand
in a semi-circle, flanked
by pyramidal towers.
The shafts are flutted by

~jdeep f urrows, with sharp
ridges between. The
capital. are projectingJ sabs of limestoue, and
the bases are gYarnislied

jby mushroom - shaped
stalagmites. By an

TiuE CORKScREw. opening behind the
third column in the row,

we clambered. down a steep descent into gloomy catacombs
beneatli
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On enteriicg River Hall, we followed a path skirting the edge
of ciifs sixty feet high and one hundred feet long> embracing the
sullen waters to whichi the name of Dead Sea is given. Our
various speculations wvere broken in upon by the hilarious sounds
lierai--!-*, a Party under Mat's escort, long before they came in
view. Tiiere neyer wvas a prettier sighit than this merry company,
sixty in ail> as with fiashing iarnps and spangled costumes they
skirted the sombre terrace, astonishing the gnomes by 'IlLitoria,"
and other college song's. They wound past us, in single file> dis-
appearing beinid a wall of stone tri corne into view again on the

natural bridge,whence
they swung their
lamps to catch sight
of the river Styx, on
vhose ba-nks we now

were stand.ingl. The
estimated length of
the Styx is 400 feet,
and its breadth about
40 feet. It was for-
mnerly crossed- by boat,
before the discovery
of the natural bridge.

Lake Lethe cornes
next-a body of water
as large as the Styx.
Crossinga this, we step
upon a beach of the

E<~Y'TIA 'IEPLE.finest yellow sand.
This is the Great

Walk, extendingt to Echo River, a distance of 500 -yards, under
a, lofty ceilingy. mottled withi white and black limestones, like
snowv-clouds drifting i n a wintry sky.

Four boats now await us ion the banks of Echio R~iver. Eacli
lias seats on the gunwales for twenty passengers, while the guide
stands in the bow and propels the primitive craft by a long pad-
die, or by grasping projecting rocks. The low arch, ouly three or
four feet high, under which we go at errbarkation, soon rises to

aheighit varying from ten to, thirty feet, while the plummet
shows a stili gyreater deptl, below. The surface ýat low water is
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by the barometer but 20 feet above the level of Green iRiver;
and this iiiay, therefore, be regarded as the lowest part of the
cave, at least so far as it is accessible to visitors.* The width of
Echo Riiver varies from 20 to 2900 feet, and its length is about
t hree-quarters of a mile. The guiide with a hand-net, tries
to catch for us a few of the famous eyeless flsh that dart to

and fro in the
water. Hie cap-
tured numer-
ous specimens,
from two to six
inches long,
and usuaily
destitute even
of rudimentary
Mrans Of vis-

ion. Several,
however, had
pro tuberances
or sightless
eyes, and one
had grood eye-
siglit. The gra-
dations of col-
our are from
olive-brown to
pure wvhite;
wvhi1e sonie of
these, are per-

fectly trans-
CROSSING VIE STYX. parent. They

have simple
cartilage instead of bones, and are destitute of scales. Th e
,ire, also blind and white crawfish).j The strongly marked diver-
g<ence of cave-animais from those found outside, convinced the
eider Agyassiz that they were especially created for the limits
withiiu which they dwell. But it is doubtful if thiere is more

* One authority makes the rive*r 24o feet below the rnouth of the cave,
by barometric measuremnent.

t 0f these wve obtained, at this spot, a fin~e specimen.
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variability than eau be accouuted for by their migration, xnany
generations ago, from the outer world to a realmi of absoIute
silence and perpetual darkness.

Upon the water the echo is surprisingly sweet. A quiet lady
in black velvet led the corrpany iu sacred song. The soft notes
haunt the memory with a liiigering speli. We remained long

on Echio River, floating, over its strangely transparent water,
as if gyliding
thougli the air,

every echo its
arches were
capable of pro-
ducing. A sin-
gle aerial vibra-
tion given with
energy, as by ea.
pistol-shot, re-
bounded from
rock to, rock.
The dia awak-
ened by dis-
cordant sounds
was fr igchlt fu 1.
On the, other
hand when. the

v'ice gave the

toues of a full
chord s02ialirn,
they came back
in sweepinc' a?--
.peggio. Flute-
music produced
charmingi re-
verberations ; and the cornet stili flner effects. kt should be
explained that th)is symmetrical passage-way does not, give
back a distinct echo, as the terni is commonly used, but a bar-
monious prolongation of sound Ïor from 10 to, 30 seconds after
the original impulse. The longc vault lias a certain key-note of

itsow, hihwheii flrmly struck, excites harmonies, including
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tones of incredible depth and sweetness, reminding me of the
profound undertone one hears in the music of Niagara Falls.,

An extraordinary result was obtained by the guide's agitating
the waters vigorously with his broad paddle, and then seating
himself in silence. The first sound that broke the stiflness was
like the tinkfing of silver beils. Largyer and heavier bells then
seemed to take up the melody, as the waves sought out the
cavities in the rock. And then it appeared as if ail chimes of
ail cathedrals had conspired to raise a tempest of sweet sounds.
They then die away to utter silence. We stili sat in expecta-

GOTIIic ARCI!.

tion. Lo, as if from somne deep recess that had been hitherto
forgotten, came a tone tender and profound; after which, likie
Igentie memories, were re-awak2ned, aIl the mellow sounds that
hiad gone before, until River Hall rang again. Those who try
their own voices are pleaseçl to have the hollow wall give back
shout and song, w'himsicai cry and merry peai; but the nymphs
reserve their choicest harmonies for those wvho are wifling ta
listen in silence to the voice of many waters.
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A rocky inlet receives our craft, and as we land we are greeted,
by the melody of a cascade that breaks itself into pearis on the
sloping ledges. An avenue extends fron' Cascade Hall to iRoarinig
RIiver"-a succession of shallow ripples and deep basins, navigated
by a canoe. The passage-way through which it flows has an echo
of remarkable power, but hoarse rather than musical.

Silliman's Avenue is a portion of recent formation as compared
with the Main Cave. In a side passage we find white masses of
4lbrous aypsum. We follow iRhoda's Arcade for 500 yards, amid
-rare incrustations> to twin-domes, seldom visited because se
difficuit of access. The one we enter is about 60 feet in diameter,
and opens into the other by a gothic 'window 150 feet above the
fleor. The guide climbs up to it, and burns magnesium, while
we do the samie below. Thus we are enabled te survey the long
stalagrnitic curtains that drape the sides, and to catch a glimpse
Of the oval apex, 300 fýeet over us-the loftiest natural donie yet
discovered! By climibing by a ladder up 20 feet, and goîng, one
at a time, through a very uninvitincr hole in the roof, we gain
admittance te, an upper tier of caverns. When the last man is
through, the guide burns bine fire, and we are surprised to find
ourselves in a vineyard-the lamons Martha's Vineyard!1 Count-
less nodules and globules simulate clusters on clusters of luscious
grapes, burdening hundreds of boughs and gleaming, with party-
coloured tints through the dripping dew.

Leavingy this enchanted ground we soon enter Washington
Hall>, which is but a smoke-stained lunch-room, strewn with relics
cf hundreds of dining-parties, while along, its walls are the sharp
fragments of numberless bottles that have survived their useful-
ness. We find that servants from the hotel have anticipated our
coming, and have spread for us an abundant nieal. Vigorous
exercise -,hlets the appetite, and we leave but few remuants for
the rats. Cans cf cil are kept here, and while we dine the guides
trim and fill the lamps.

A branch leads te a Paradise where ah Mtie fiowers are fair and
crystalline, and xvhich, in the opinion of some cf the guides> is
the mosb beautiful place in the whole cave. The regular route
takes us, however, next into that treasure-hou.-e of alabaster
brilliahts, known as Cleveland's Cabinet. What words can pic-
ture forth in beauty ? Imagine symimetrical arches, of 50 feet
epan, where the fancy is at once enlivened and bewildered by a
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mimicry of every fio-,,er that grows in the garden, forest, or
prairie, fromn the modest daisy to the flaunting helianthus.

Select, for examination, a single one of these cave flowers-
the " oulopholites " of the mineralogist. FUrom a central stern
gracefully curi countless crystals, fibrous and pellucid ; each tiny
crystal is in itself a study ; each fasciele of curved prisms is
wonderful; and the whole blossoin is a miracle of beauty.

Now niultîply this mimie flower froin one to, a hundred, a
thousand, a myriad. Move down the dazzling vista-not, for a
few yards, or rods, but for two miles!1 Ail is virgyin wvhite, ex-
cept here and there a littie patch of grey limestone, or a spot
bronzed by soi-e metallic stain, or again, as we purposely vary
the lovely ronotony by burning coloured lights. Midway is a
great floral cross overhead, formed by the natural grouping of
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stone rosettes. iFloral clusters, bouquets, wreaths, garlands,,em-
bellish nearly every foot of the ceiling, and walls; and the very
soiI spai-kles with. trodden jewels. The faucy finds every gem of
the greenhouse and parterre in this crystalline conservatory.

The f ull mooxn was riding in a cloudless sky, when we emetged
from our journey in the great cavern. We had, as usual, apractical
proof of the purity Of the exhilarating cave atmosphere, by its
contrast with that of the outer world, which. seerned heavy and
suffocatîng. The odours of trees, grass, wveeds and flowers were
strangely intensified and over-powering. We were grateful, how-
ever, for the impressions we had received, and for the niemories
retained of wonderful scenes and strange adventures. Feelings
-akin to friendship had sprung up within us for Mammoth Cave;
and it was with positive regret that we finally turned away from
the fern-fringed chasm lying there in the soft moonlight, where
the sparkling cascade throws pearly drops from the mossy ridge,
and spreads its inist like a silver veil.

NOTE.-Mamnmoth Cave is only 84 miles south of Louisville, on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad. The International Sunday-school
Convention will be held next june, in the cityof Louisville, and doubtless
many Canadian delegates ivili desire, when s0 near it; to visit this great
natural curiosity. For their information we may say that round trip
tickets are issued by the Louisville and Nashville Railway, entitling the
touriet to, we believe, a night's lodging and one meal at the Cave Hotel
for $8.75. Transient rates at Mammoth Cave Hotel are $3 a day. The
lee for the Long Route is $3 ; for the Short Route $2. For a Combination
Route, giving the best points of both, $3. To reach Mamnioth Cave from
central Canada, the best route is by the Canada Southern and Michigan
Central Railroad to Toledo, thence by the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Drayton Railroad, and Louisville and Nashville Railroad. By the last-
mentioned road, which is probably the best equipped in the entire South, one
may pass in a few hours fromn lands of snow to lands of sun-to the ever-
glades of Flonida and the orange groves of the Gulf Coast. Two trains a
day of Palace and Sleeping Cars leave Cincinnati via Louisville, in the
morning and evening respectively, and run through with out change to New
Orleans in 38 hours. Two daily trains of Palace Cars also run through
from Cincinnati via Louisville to Jacksonville, Florida, without change,
in 42 hours. It is only about 2o hours' ride from Toronto to Cincin-
nati, which brings New Orleans, or the heart of Florida, within about
sixty hours.
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AROUND THE WOJRLD IN THIE YACHT IlSUNBEAM."

BY LADY BRASSEY.

MI.

LAi CALERA.

TuedoY, Septernlxr 5th.-We got under way at 6 a.m., and
soon bade adieu to Rio, where we bave spent so many happy
days. Lt was not long before we were roiling on the bar, and
then tumblina about in very uncomfortable fashion in the rough
sea outside. One by one we ail disappèared below, where most
,of us remained during the greater part of the day.

Sztnday, SepternZer 1Ot7h.--Tom bas been on deck nearly al
night. The shore is very Iow and difficuit to distinguish, and
the lights are badly kept. If the lighthouse-1keeper bappens to
have plenty of oil, and is not out shooting or fishing, he ligbts
bis lainp; otherwise, be omits to perform this rather important
part of bis duties. The lighthouse can therefore hardly be said
to be of mueb uzie. About five a.m. Kindred rusbed down into
,our cabin, and woke Tom, cailing out, IlLand to, leeward, sir 1"
and then rushed up on deck again. The flrst glimmer of dawn
had enabled bim to see that we were runaing straight on to the
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iow sandy shore, about týhree miles off, a very strong currerit
haviug set us ten miles out of our course. The yacht's head was
accôrdingly at once put round, and steaming seaward we soon
ieft ail danger behind. Morning service was impossible, owing
to the necessity for a constant observation of the land; but, after
making the lighthonse on Santa Maria, we had prayers at 4.30
p.m., with the hymn, «"For those at Sea.» In the night we nmade
the light on Flores, burning brîghtly, and before morning those,
in the harbour of Monte Video.

Monday, ,Sfpteinber llth.-After xnakingr the Flores light we
proceeded slowiy,. and dropped our anchor in the outer roads of
Monte Video at 4 a.m.

Soon after breakfast we went ashore-in more senses of the
word than one; for they have commenced to build a mole, for the
protection of smnail vessels, which, in its uufinished, state, is not
yet visible above the water. The consequence was that, at a
distance of about half a mile from the landing-steps wrwed
straight on to, the submerged stonework, but fortunateiy got off
again very c1uickly, without having - sustainecl any damage.
flaving procured a carniage, Tom and 1 and the children drove,
through the streets, which are wide and handsome,. though badly
paved, and so fuil of hoIes that it is a wonder how the springs of
the carniage eau last a week. Ail the iower -windows were
strongiy barred, a precaution by no means unnecessary aaainst
the effècts of the revolutions, which are of such frequent occur-
rence in this country. To enabie the inhabitants the better to
enjoy the sea-breeze, the tops of the houses are ail flat, which
gives the tow'a, fromn a distance> somewhat of an eastern appear-
ance. On our way back, we met a great many of the native
bnliock-carts going home frorn market. These huge conveyances
are covereci with hides, and are drawn by teains of from two to
twelve builocks, yoked in pairs, and driven by a man on horse-
back, who cariies a sharp-pointed goad, with which he prods the
animais ail round, at intervals.

Whon we at last arrived on board the yacht again, at three
olciock, we found that the miseries of coaling were not yet over,
and that there had been numerous visitors from the shore.
Everything on deck iooked black, while below ail was pitcb dark
ana ainless, every opening and crevice having been ciosed and
covered. with tarpaulin, to keep out the coal dust. It took seven
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hours to complete the work, instead of two, as wvas hoped and
prowised, so our chance of startingt to-day is over. This seemed
the more disappointing, because, had we fore&eèen the; delay, we
ight have made other arrangrements for seeing more on shore.

Tîtesday, Septemzber l2th.-The anchor; wvas up, and we wer-e
already beginning to steam away when I came on deck this
morning, just in time to see the first faint streaks of dawn-
appearing" in the grey skcy. The channels are badly buoyed, and
there are shoals and wrecks on ail sides Once we very uearly
rau aground, but discovered just in time that the vessel we -were
steering for with confidence was only a wreck, on a dangerous
shoal, aud that -the lightship itself was ftirbher -ahead. The yacht
was immediately pu£ about, and W*e just skirted the batik ini
turning. At 10.30 p.m. we dropped our anchor outside ail the
other vessels in thé roads at. Buenos Ayres, eight miles from. the
shore.

Tf'ednesday, &eptember l3th.-Our first business was to secure
the service of a pilot, to take us up to Rosario. The best man on
the river was sent for; but when he came he did flot recomrnend
our undertakingt the voyage, as the water is very low at preseut,
and we might get stuck on a sandbank, and be detained for
some days, although no furbher harm. would be likeiy to occur to
us. We decided, therefore, as our time is preclous, to give up
the idea of making the expedition ini the yacht, and to go in the
ordinary river-boat iustead.

There was time to go round and see something of the city,
which, like many other South American towns, is buit in square
blocks, ail the streets running exactly at right angles one to
another. There is a fine plaza, or grand 2quare, in *whieh are
situated the cathedral, theatre, etc., the centre beingt occupied by
a garden, containing statues and fountains. The various batiks,
with their marbie faeings, Oorinthian columus, and splendid halls,
are magnificent buildings, and look more like palaces thac. places
of business.

fP/&nrsday, September 14th.-About ten o'clock we went ashore
agctain and * nmade our way to a warehouse to look at some ponchos,
which are the speciality of this part of South America. Every-
body wears one, from. the beggar to the highest offiocial. The best
kind of ponchos are very expensive, being made from, a particular
part of the finest hair of the vicuna, hand-woven by women, in
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the province of Catamarca. The genuine article is difficult to

get, even here. luI the shops the price usually varies from £30
to £80; but wve were shown some at a rather lower price-
fromn £20 to £60 each. ,They are soft as silk, perfectly wvater-
proof, and wil1 wear, it is said, for ever. The material of wliich
they are made is of the closest texture, and as the hair lias n~

been dressed or dyed it retains ail its natural. oil and original
colour, the latter varying froni a very pretty yellow fawn to a
pale creamn-colour.> In shape a poncho is simply a square shawl,
with a hole*ilu the mniddle for tlue head of the weaver. Ou horse-
back the apipearance is particularly picturesque, and it forms also
a convenient cloak, which. cornes welI over the saddle, befre and
behind, and leaves tie arms, though covered, perfectly f ree.

PRtAIRIE DoGS AIND OWL.

After breakfast, about noon, we started in the train for Cam-

pana. The hune passes at first through the streets of Buenos
Ayres, and thence into the open country, beautifully green, and
ulidulating like the wvaves of the sea. We saw for the first time

the holes of tlie bizcachas, or prairie-dogs, outside which the littie

prairie-owls keep guard. There appeared to be always one,
and generally two, of these birds standing like sentitiels, at the

entrance of each hole, withL thieir wise-looking hieads on one side,
pictures of prudence and watchifulness. The bird and 'the beast

are gre<-it f riends, and are seldom to be fouud apart. On the top of
sorne of thie telegraph-posts were the nests of the oven-bird, look-
ing like carved round block-s of wood, placed there. for ornarnent.
These nests are made of mud, and are perfectly spherical iu forai,
the iuteriow' being divided into two quite distinct chambers.
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Campana was reached by four o'clock, the train running
straight on to the pier, alongside of which the two vessels were
lying, with steam up. P3assengers, baggage, and freight wvere im-
mediately transferred frorn the train to the boats; and we soon
found ourselves steaming along in the Uruguay, between the
wi]low-hung banks of the broad Jarana. We passed several
small towns, and occasionally stopped to pick up passengers, who
hiad corne in boats and steamn-]aunches from far-distant villages,
situated on lagunes, which oui steamer could not enter,

.Friclay, September l5th.-Bosario, like Buenos Ayres, is buillt
in squares. The streets are generally well paved with black and
white marbie, but the roadways are composed of littie round
stones, and are full of holes and inequalities, so that, in crossing
the road after heavy rain, one steps from, the trottoir itito a very
slough of.despond. The universal, tramway r uns down the centre
of every Street,

After luncheon we made a fresh start for Carcarana by a
special train, Carcarana may be called the iRichmoid-one
might almost say the Briglton-of iRosario. It stands on a rive 'r,
the Carcaranal, to the banks of which an omnibus runs twice a
day from the railway station, during the season, to take people
to batha. Yesterday there was a grand wedding-party near here,
the complete success of whichi was, we were told, somnewhat
tnarred by the fact, that for six hours, in. the very middle of the
day, it became absolutely necessary to light candles, owingy to the
dense clouds of locusts, about a league in extent, by which the
air was darkened. Trains are even stopped by these insects oc-
casionally; for they appear to like a hard road, and when they
get on the line their bodies make the rails so greasy that the
wheels of the encrines will not bite. Moreov'er, they coipletely
obscure the lights and signals, so that the men are afraid to pro-
ceed. The only remedy, therefore, is to go very slowly, preceded
by a truck-load of sand, which is scattered free]y over the rails
in front of the engine. Hoises will not always face a cloud of
locusts, even to get to their stables, but turn, round and stand
doggedly stili, until it has passed.

After dinner we once more stepped into our special train, in
which we arrived at Rosario at about half-past niuie o'clock,
thoroughly tired out.

Su~&dcySepembr 7t.-A kind friend sent his cardage to
take us to the English churcli, a brick building, buit to i-eplace,
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the small iron church that existed here previously, and only
opened last month. The service Nvats well performed, and the
singing of the choir excellen1 t. We piid a visit, to tiie Simnchiy-
schools after 'lincheon.

On our wvay across die camp we saw a great qtuantity of the
seeds of tAie Martynia proboscidea, mouse-burrs as they cali them
-devil's claws or toe-nails; they are curious looking thingys, as
the annexed wvoodcut will show. Frank Buckland bas a theory
-and very likely a correct one-that they are created in tbis
peculiar form for the express purpose of attacb-ng themselves to.
the longy tails of the wild horses that roam about the country ini
troops of hundreds. They carry them thousaiids of miles, and
disseminate the seed wvherever they go at large in search of food
and water.

Monday, September l8t.-At fine o'clock we proceeded to the
station, and started in our coinfortable" railway carniage for Tor-

tugas. At Tortugas we left the
train, and paid a -visit to one of
the overseers of the colony and
bis cheery little IFrench wife,
who, we found, had been expect-
tingr us ail day on Sunday. A
few wveeks ago this lady's sister
xvas carried off by Indians, with
some other women and childien.
After riding rnany leagues, she

DEVIL'.S HORNS. seized her opportunity, pushed
the Indian who was carrying lier

off bis horse, turnied the animal's head round, and galloped

back across the plain, hiotly pursued, until within a mile or two,

of the colony, by the rest of the band. It 'vas a plu?ýky thing

for a littie bit of a woman to attempt with a great powerful
savage, and she is deservedly looked upon in the village as quite
a heroine.

Travelling, iii Brazil is like passing through a vast hothouse,
filled with gorgeous tropical vegetation and forms of insect life.
lu the neighbourhood, of Monte Video you mniglit imagine your-

self in a perpetual greenhouse. ilere it is like being in a vast
garden, in which the greenest of turf, the brightest of bedding-
out plants, and the most fragrant flowering, shrubs abound.
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After dinner we drove to the station, wvhere we fouind ail our
own party assembled, and many more people, who had corne to
sec us off. I was given the Chilian bit wused for the horse I rode
to-day, as a remembrance of mnyvisit. It is a most formidable-
Iookzing instrument of torture.

The nctives of the Pampas pass their lives in the saddle.
ilorses are used for aimost every conceivable empioyment, from
hiunt'ng and fishingy to brick-making and butter-chtirning. Even
the very beggars ride about on horseback. [ have seen a photo-
graph of' one, with a police certificate of mendicancy hanging
round bis neck, taken from life. Every dornestic servant has bis
or her own horse, as a niatter of course; and the maids are al
provided with hiabits, in which they ride about on Sinndays, frorn
one estancia to another, to pay visits. In fishing, the horse is
ridden into the wvater as far as lie cari go, and the net or rod is
then nmade use of by the rider. At Buenos Ayres I have seen
the poor animnais ail but sývim1ningr to the shore, with heavy carts
and loads, from the ships anchored in the inner roads; for the
water is so shallow that only very smail boats cari go aiongside
the vessels, and the cargo is therefore transferred directiy to the
carts to save trouble and expense of transshipment. In out-of-
the-way places, on the Pampas, wvhere no churas exist, butter is
made by putting milk into agoat-skin bag, attache by lss to
the saddie of a peon ', who is then set to gallop a certain number
of miles, with a bag bumping and jumping alorxg the ground after
hii.

Priday, Scpieqibe?, 22nd.-On our arrivai. alongside the IlPro-
veedor," I found that nearly ail our Rosario friends had corne
down to the ianding-place to sec us off, and had brought al
maniner of remenibrances for me and the chiidren. Flbwers
in profusion; a tame cardinal bird for Muriel; a pair of dear
littie iong-tailed green paroquets; the skin of a seal; a beautiful
poncho; an Argentine bit; 'vhip, and stirrups; a carpincha skin;
two -retty littie muietas-a sort of armadillo, very tame, and
often kept in the houses here as a pet; and several other presents,
ail of which, when 1 look at them at home> will serve to reniind
me of the kind donors, and of the happy days spent in the
Argentine Republic.

Saturday, Septernber 23rd.-At 4.30 a.m. the captain called me,
being anxious that I shotild not miss any of the beauties of the
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Tigré. On rn arrivai on deck hie kindly hiad a chair placed for
me rigyht in the bows. The sky wvas flushied withi rosy clouds, the
forerumiiiers of on1e of the mnost beautiful sunrises imiaginable. The
river itself is narrow and mionotonouis, !--le branches of the wvillow-
tree on either bank ahuiost swýeep-*ing the sides of the steamier.

At hialf-past six wve reaclied the port of Tigré, wvhere we found
many fine ships, waiting for the tide, to go up the river.

For abouit an hiotr and a hiaif the railway ran throtigh a rich
and fertile country, quite the garden of Buenos Ayres. At noon
wve went to sec the market and the museum, and to do soi-ne
shiopping(-. People of the niiddle and 1owver classes live mucli
better hiere than they do at home, and the dlevelopernent of boue

INDIANS AT AZUL.

and munscle in large fatuilies of smnall children, owina to the
constant use of so rnuch mieat aud strong sonp is very remnaricable.
IReturning to the hote], wve collected our parcels and then had
some hîncheon, and thien proceeded to the ffier, where we fouiid
the chiidren waiting for ns to emibzrk in the gig, aud we solon
arrived safely on board the Siunbcaim.

,S'tway, Sept cmbcr 24thÎ.-Most of us wveut ashore in the wvha1e-
boat at teiî o'cloclk, to attend the Englishi chiurch, reopened to-day
for the first tinie for sone mionthis, and then retuirned to the Mole.
By this timie the wind liad freshened considerably, and several
of our friends tried to persuade us to remain on shore; but as we
kulew Tom wvas expecting us, we thoughlt it better to go off. IL
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took us twvo Iirs and a haif, beating agrainst, the wind, to
reacli the yacht, sea-sickz, and drenched to the ,,kin. Directly we
giot outsicle the bar the sea wvas very bad., and eachi wave broke
more or less over the littie half-deck, urider whichi the children
had been packed awvay for shelter. Luiicheon revived us a littie,
aInd Tomi hurried us off to glet ashore again by daylight, before the
weather became 'vorse. IL was a very pleasant twenty minutes'
sail to the shore, riacing aloing before the winid, withi two reefs in
the mainsail-quite a different thing fromi beating outV. The tide
xvas hligh, and the captain therefore steered for the piel', where hie
hioped to land us. Utifortuniately, however, lie missed it ; and as
it wvas impossible to iake another tacki ont, ail that could be
done wvas to let go the anchor to save rnnning ashore, and wait,
uintil they sent ont a srnall boat to feteli us. Whien the boat did
at last arrive slie turned ont to be a wretchied littie skiff, and
only capable of taking three passengers at a time. Tom wvent
first, taking withi hini the two chiîdren, n h w orsasc

maids, andi the boat at ouce put out for the Land, Tom steering.
It w'as terrible to w'alch. theni froni the %vhiale-boat, and wvhen
onie tremendous sea came, and I thoughit for a moment that
ail w'as over, 1 could not look ariy more tili I heard shouts that
they were sale ashore. Then came our turn. The boat returned
for us, and we were soon landed iii safety, if' noV in coinfort.
Al ter wve had rested for a short tinme iii the waitingr-rooim ,to re-
cover from our fright and sl1ake our dripping garmients, we wvent
to the Hôtel de la Paix, where w~e dined, and at teil o'clock we
walked down to the railwvay station, where a ]arge iiuîn ber of
people had aiready assemibled, some of wvhom were Vo accompany
lis to Azuil, while others 1iad only come to sce ns ofl*

JJfnda, ei7 cwbr 5tli.-Eýverytlhingy had been miost comfort-
ably arranged for ns in the special train for Azul, about, 300 miles
south (f Buenos Ayres, on t>he Sotnthern IRailwvay. The interior
tittings of two secoiid-class Amierican cafriages haid been coin-
pietely tak(en ont, and a canvas liuing, divided into coînpartments,
each. conitaining1 a, cosy littie bed, hiad been substitnted. WTasli-
stands, lookix1)g-giasses, etc., had been provided, and a prof usion
of beautiful flowers filled in every available spot. In a third car
twvo tables, occnpying its entire length, with. seats on one side of
eachi table, hiad been placed; aud here it was intended that we
shonld break fast, lunch), and dine.
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At iie o'clock the breakfast-bell rang, and we found ail ex-
cellent repast spread out for us on two long tables. Aiu hour
later we started ini large carrnages, aiid proceeded first to mak-e
the tour of ilhe town. Mien we paid a visit to sonie Iiidians-ain
old chief and his fouir 'ives, wlio hiad settled quietly down iiear
the town. They were ilot bad-looking, and appeared fairly
cornfortable, as they squatted in the open air arould the tire,
above which wvas suspended a large ion pot> containing, to judge
by the look and srnell, a most savoury preparation.

Leavingt the town, we now proceeded about two leagues across
the Pampas to Mr. Frer's estanicia. H1e is a farmer, on a very
extensive scale, and possesses about -24,000 sheep and 500 horses,
besides goodly herds of cattie. We passed a large grassc2'ia, or
place whiere sheep are killed at the rate of seven in a minute,
and are skinned, eut up, and boiled dowrn for tallow iii ain ii-
credibly short space of tirne, the residue of the meat being used
in the furnace as fuel.

Arrangements hiad been made for us to see as muchi of station-
life as possible during our short visit. Mr. Frer had sent a long
way acoss the Pampas for somie wild hiorses, beloniging to imii, iii
order that we mlighit see them ]assoed ; and Colonel Donovanl had
broughit with imii one of biis best domnidors, or horse-breakers,
that lie might liave an opportunity of seeing an nbrokzen colt
caughlt and backed for the first tiine.

About a hiundred hiorses were driven into a large corral> andi
several gauchos and peons, some on horseback and somne on foot,
exhiibited their skill with th2- lasso> by catching certain of the
aimiaIs, either by the fore leg, the hind leg, or the nieck, as they
galloped round and round at full speed. The captured animial
g(ot a tremiendous faîl in each case, and if the mounited hiorse wvas
not very clever and active, hie and his rider wvere very likely to
be tlirownl down also. There wvas the nisk'too of the man re-
ceiving an inijury frotu the lasso itself, if it should happen to
gret round his body, in which case hie would probably be ahinost
eut in two by the suddeii jerk.

The iiext proceeding wvas to cast a lasso at a Ipotiro, or unbroken
colt, whio wvas galloping about in the very centre of the trcop, at
full speed. His fore legs were cauglit dexterously in the nuose,
wvhich broughit itu up, or rather down, instantly, head over heels.
Another lasso %vas then tliiown over bis hlead, and drawn quite
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tiglit round bis neck, and a bridie, coxnposed of two 0or tbree
thongs of r-aw bide, xvas forced. into bis mouth by nieans of a
slip-knot rein. A sheepskin saddle 'vas placed on lis backç, tbe
man who was to ride him standing over hirn, with one foot
already in the stirrup. Ail tbis titne the poor horse wvas lying
on the groutnd withi his legs tied close together, frightened alinost
out Of bis life, tremblingy iii every lirnb, and perspiring froin every
pore. Whiei the man. was ready, the horse's leg«:s wvere looseiied
sufficiently to allow him to risc, and lie xvas then led outside the
corral. The lassocs -werc suddenly withdrawn, and he dashied
forwvards, springing and plunging upwards, sideways, downwards,

in evcry direction, ini the vain effort to rid hînseif of- his un-
accustomed load. The man remnained planted, like a rock, in the
saddle, pulling liard at the bridie, wvhilc a second domidor,
inounted on at tame horse, pursued the tcrrified animal, striking
him with a cruel wbip to niake hini go iin the requircd direction.
After about ten minutes of hils severe exercise, tbe captive re-
turned Vo the corral, exhausted, andi perfectly- cowvcd, and showing
no desire to rejoini his laVe comipanions. In order to complcte
the proccss of breakitig him ini, wc w'erc told that it would be
iiecessary Vo keep bhlm ied Up for two or tbree days, ratber short
of food, and to repeat daily the opei'ation of saddling, bridling,
Ilnd nîountirig, the difficrilty being less on each. occasion, until at
iast lie would become as quiet. as a lamb.

Wre now saw our train approaching, orders having beeii given.
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for us to corne, as far as it could from the station to meet us. At
last we reaclied the train, and clirnbed into the cars, wvhere we
found an excellent luncheon prepared, wvhicli wve ate wvhilst the
train dashied along at, the rate of forty miles an hour. Abouit
seven o'clockz we stôpped for tea and coffee, and the chidren were
put to bed. By ine we had reaclied the junction for Buenos
Ayres, whlere an engine met us, and took most of our pa-rty into
the city, in ozie of the cars, w'Dile we wvent on to Punta Lara, the
station for Ensenada. The station master kindiy got -up steam
in the railway tug to take us off to the Sîmbeam.

fL'uesday, >Seternber, 26tht.-Thie mnorning wvas s pent in victalling
the yacht. About noon we saw the tug corning off with ber deck
crowded with a party. of friends whom we expected. We found
she hiad brougit, us flfteen ladies and thirty gentlemen. The
luncheon wvas managed by dividîng our guests into three parties,
the coffee and dessert;being., served on deck; but I arn afraid the
last division got very hungry before their time arrived. It could
xîot, however, be lhelped, and it is to be hioped that the examina-
tion of the various parts of the yacht and lier contents served to
while away the timne. Every one seemed to be pleased wvith the
appearance of the vesse], neyer having seen one like bier before.
It was late before our friends begran the task of saying good-bye
-no lighit mnatter wvhere, as iu the present case, it is doubtl'ul
wvhetlier, or at anyrate Nvhien, wve shall ineet agrain. At last they
left us, steamiingf round the Yacht in the tua, and giving uis sorne
hearty chieers as thiey passed.

Wednesday, Septemiber 271li.-A fine breeze was blowiug this
miorning, iii a f'avourable direction for our start, but as teiî and
eleven o'clock arrived, and there w'ere still no siguis of the c-
pected stores, Tom wvas ini despair, and wanted to sal Nvithoint
thiern. I therefore voluniteered to go ashore in the gig, anti se
what hiad happenied to thiei. Plortunately wve met the tua on
our way, and returned in tow ot lier to the yacht. Then, alter
settlingy a fewv bis, and obtaining our butI of licalth, we got tie
anchor up, and proceeded dowvn the river under sail. l3etween
one and two o'clock we commenced steamtingif, and in the course
of the evening we were clear of the River Plate and fairly on our
way to the Straits of Magellan.
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CIIAIACTER BUJILD)ING.

BY T11E LATE WILLIAM MORLEY PUNSIION, LL.D.

"For other foundation can nxo man lay, than that is laid, wvhich is
Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver,
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every mnan's work shall be made
manifest : for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire ;
and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort- ît is. If any man's
work abide which he hath buit thereupon, he shall receive a r,ýward. If
any man's work shall be burned, he shall suifer loss :but he himself shall
be saved ; yet so, as by fire.> i Cor. iii. i i- 15.

Tîîis is a chapter of very pregnant instruction. Almost every
verse is suggrestive of some higli principle or important lesson. The
announcement which is given of ministerial commission, personal
helplessness, and Divinely conferred success cannot fail to be
profitable, both as a corrective to arrogance and as an antidote to
depression and despair. There are truths of grreat significance ira-
pressed upon us in the earlier part of the chapter. We are taughb
tha~t there are no grreater hîndrances to thoroughiness in Gospel
knowledgre thau an undue estimate of our owvn attainments and a
spirit of factions parti3anship in the Church , Christ. The
apostie then apprises us that ail the beauteous variety iii minis-
terial talent-the Paul, masterly in trenchant argument; the
Apollos, eloquent as the cadence of a very lovely song; the
Barnabas, wyho steals over the soul with Gospel comfort; the
Boanerges, who crashes down upon its strongholds in warning
peals of thunder-are ail God's gifts and, as the stars in Ris
riglit hand, are Nvorthy of equal honours. H1e then affirms that
ail success is froni above; that it is cjuite possible> and indeed
necessary, to prepare the ground, and sow the seed or plant the
tree, and to be careful. to- supply vigilance and moisture -,but un-
less there be, life in the thing sown or planted thiere wiIl be
neither fruit, xior fiower, and planting and watering \Vill be
alike in vain.

Then, coming to the more immediatLe context, he rebukes the
Corinthiaîis for their forgetfuhxiess of this great truth, which had
led themn to exait the instrument and forgret the Agent, as if one
should praise the hiarp-strings for music, rather than the skilled
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b)and wvhiclh swept them, or the clouds for rain rather than the
'vise tenderiiess -whichi fashioned them as the depositaries of the
healing shower. This xvas the special. error into wvhich the
Corinthian Churchi had fallen-not a few of theni had become, in
a certain sense, worshippers of intellect instead of God, and in
their blind adhiesion, eachi to his favourîte minister, there had
resulted a latent disunion both in feeling and iii effort, a strife
of words inconsistent witlh the nieekuiess and gentleness of
Christ, and ail the confusion of a commonwealth torn by intes-
tine fiactions, and therefore powerless either for attack or foi'
deferice.

Thie apostie hiad fonnded the Church. at Corith, and felt
therefore a fatherly interest in its welfare. lb was no small
grief to him. that other teachers hiad buit upon the foundation
whichi lie had laid a superstructure of materials which would not
abide the testingy of the fire. Hie speaks solemn1y in these words
of warnillg to ail ministers ini ail time. There is implied the
terrible possibility that even whiere, in the individual. soul of the
minister, there is the firmi belief in Christ, as at once the basis of
ail doctrine and of ail hope, the teachingr ray be as unsigyhtly
and as useless as "wood, hiay, stubble" piled in incongru-
ous masonry upon a foundation of enduring granite ; and that
by the lighit of the assaying fire lie may wake np at last to a
consciousness of wasted labour, and secure but his own difficuit
escape front the pursuingy flame. Oh, thiere is cnougyh in the
thoughit to arouse us to heart-searching and to prayer!

lIt would seent that the Corîithian teachers hield the truth,
but spoiled it by the inculcation of puerile observance, or by the
admixture of iRabbinical. philosophy. IPaul does not charge thein
with beinz unregenerate, but their teaching was faulty, the old-
ness of the letter tranimelled them, or they hiad been led froni
the siinplicity of truth by the speculative novelties of the Gentile
world. And whien, iii modern teachingc, Christ is discrowned of
His divinity, and held up simply as the IPattern -%vho sincerely
lived, or the Martyr who valiantly died; or when -vith Christ iii
the creed the discourses are of' moral duties merely, or disquisi-
tioný upon vexed questions of scholarly entanglement, or elegant
essays upon the fitness of thingys; or when the atonement-thie
grand themne of Christian preaching-is studiously withhbeld or
boldly frittered down, or systemnatically insulted and dishonoured;
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or whien othier oiferingls are deemed necessary to supplement the
one sacrifice and other advocates are retained to supply the defi-
ciencies in the one M\ediator, is there not iii the iiidst of us the
reproduction, lu ail its perilousness, of the old Corinthian erroil,
the piling upon the one foundation impermaneut and uîiworthy
materials-materials which thie flrst storni will shatter and which
the last fires wiLll utterly consume ? Oh, when we consider the
vast importance of the ininister's office, his highi investiture wvîth
ail] a legate's pow'ers, the multitude and awfulness of the issues ini
wvhich bhis messages inay terminate-how to each rapt or careless
listener lie rnay become the savour of life unto life or of death
unto death-it belioves surely that each one of us upon whorn the
cure of souls has corne> or who, have to administer the ordinance of
preaching, should take solemn hieed to bimseif how hie buildeth
upon the laid foundation, ChiÉst, thjJat so ln the great searcli-
ing which awaiteth us, and -%vhen the revealing fires shall play,
we mnay not suifer loss, but the Nvork aud the wvorkman pass
scathieless throughi the ordeal together.

Thiere is a sense, however, in which the words of the text
may furnishi profit and counsel not onily to iministers, about
Nvhiom tbey were or-iginally spokeni, but to the wvhole coni)any
of believers, to whioni the mnay be properly applied. They
recogynize the universality of the one foundation, the necessity of
building, in reference to the great testiug time, and the fact
that there are structures that will perishi and also, structures
wvhichi abide.

Thiese are fot thoughts which, you can. guilessly excinde
from yonr minds. Heirs of inortality, you are bouiid to
ponder deeply ail thiat may tend to elucidate the inystery or
to explain the conditions Of your being. Travelleirs on a journey
where inistakze is death, you must needs study the chart and
take the bcarings welI.

The first great fact which the text aflûmns is, that there
is one foundation upon which ail hopes must repose, and that
no0 man can Iay any other. It is ixnplied in the passages
that God is building in the universe a grand spiritual temple,
iii which believers are lively or living stones, and of wbich
Christ is the oiily foundation. Hence the refereuce is not. so
iznuch to a system of doctrine> nor even to a federation of the
faithf ul, as to the personality of the believer, and the closeness
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of bis union Nvitli bis Saviour. It is rnanifest that the new
temple must be Divitiely-b)ased if it is to be Divinely-crowned.
The former temple lay iii ruins. It preserved scarcely a vestige of
its former glory-offly now and then, to redeem it from. utter
hopelcssness, 'tlbere wailecl a revivi n breath tbiroughi crypt and
fane. But it wok-e no response of murmnringr life. It was likze
the nighlt-wvind sighing over graves. There can be no doubt to
those xvho read the Seriptures with believing hearts, and who
bringy the added lighit of experience to the aid of their researchi,
that humanity wvas com-pletely prostrated by the ruin of the
Fall. The decrepitude which enfeebled the race -was as entire
as the depravit-y which polluted it. There wvas flot only the
burning, but the lassitude of the fever. And ever since the Fail,
in those regions wbich have rejected the truth as it is in Jesus,
or in which it bias neyer been proclaimed, the bistory of xnanlçind
lias been a long, availless strife to pacify a wounded conscience
and to bridgye the guif of conscions separation whichi sundered
the hum-an frorn the Divine. To this end have hecatomabs been
offéed and lustrations appointed by authority, for thiis purpose
have Il iHoly WIfars " been uiidertaken, and individuals have
groaned beneath the endurance of penance or pilgrimage. Con-
trition hias been loud in lier wail, and mnorality earniest and
ascetic in lier austerity, but ail bias been in vain. The desire to
build for cternity bias been as an instinct, a yearning, a passion
in the universal heart, but iii all cases of unaided endeavour, t'le
foundations were iii the shi.fting sand, and the first sweep of the
storm, wvhen the bail pelted ag)ainst the windows and the
spirit of the hurricane was roused, hurried the frail building into
ruin.

"But what the law could iîot do, wbat ail the resources of gasp-
ing and anxious huînanity were unable to effect, God lias accom-
plishied by the gift and incarnation, by the cross and passion, by
the resurrection and royalty of His Son). In Christ 'there. is a
foundation, too broad, and deep, and enduring, for the wild est
storm to inove. Ail the bopes of a ruincd planet may be re-
animated, even if they have been so long deferred that the spirit
haz; tremibled to indulge tbei, and tbey have corne to be regarded
as but a sickening aggravation of the sorrow. There can be no
failure in the enterprise nor despair for the destiny if the hope
be fixed on Christ.
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He is the ancient foundation, chosen in the ioving înystery of
the Divine counisels, by the prescient tenderness which foreknew
the IFail, heralded in the first promiise whichi fell up)on the ear of
guilt, and soothed the heart of sorrow, typed in every gush of
crimson whichi flowed on Jewishi altaus, breathingy in each harp-
songf of the bard, and glowing in eachi vision of the seer. Christ
Nvas the hope of the world's grey fathers as of us, their eildren
of to-day, and patriarchal eyes glistened, and patriarclial liearts
throbbed, other than Abrahamn's, wvhen they saw Ris day in the
distance, for when they saw it thiey Nvere gad.

He is the sure fotundation. Already have IRis capabilities of
endurance been tested well. Against this Rock the ternpests of
centuries have striven, and the breakers have seethed and roared
as they dashed against it in thieir fury, but it bas stood firm; the
"waters" of intense ag'ony whichi Ilwear" ail ordinary stones"
have made not the slightest impression upon this which God
lias laid in Zion ; t.housands upon thousands of believers
racked in the extremest combinations and ag-.nies of trial
have rested here, and found it did not fail themn. Millions of
transgressors, poor, bowed in the heaviness of the spirit, stricken
with a consciousness of bin, almost despairing in the depth to
wvhich tbey liad fallen. even to glimpse the far-olf heaven, have
rested their ail of hiope on Jesus, and no solitary voice lias
ever sounded throughi the wilderness i~complaint, cf banish-
ment or failture. Tried in ail possible circumstances and varie-
ties of trial, the sure founidation standeth, and bath not de-
flected the thickness of a hiair.

1-le is the universal foundation. On Hirm ail Chiristians
must build. There can be no building for immortaiity with-
out Hum. Whierever there are the messengers who speak glad
tidingys in the hearing of the peopies, ail wliose wvork abides
will rear their structures upon the one founidation. Geogra-
phical distances niay serve them, but the Itame of Jesus is
music in every language, and lus atonement valid on the
ba-uks of every ancient river, and on every shore that, is girt
by the triurnphant sea. National discords or jealousies may
prevent their communion, but in Jesus there is neither Jew
nor Gentile. Patriotisai merges into brotherhood, anid there
is glad recognition of the "one olood " and of the " whoie
family." The denomination may absorb the energies in local
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iiiterests, and eniloy the leisure in ininor controversies, but
there are tinies when the love of Jesus swells Io highi, that
the narrowest partisan is surprised into a strangre catholicity,
and forgets every shibboleth of sect, and every crotchet of
creed. Ancient, sure, universal founidation of Thy Churcli 1
Jesus, we adore Thee!1 Fuhiler of our gyrandest hopes, Satisfier
of our largest and inost magrnificent desires, v corne to Thee
We rest on Thee ! Thou xilt not cast us out. We want no other
Refused of the builders once, we acknowledge Thee as the
head of the corner. IRejected of the scribe and of the IPharisee,
wve "Itrust our wvhole salvation" here.

The text recognizes the necessity of building in reference
to the gyreat tes ting time. Three or four facts of great import-
ance are implied here. It is implied that ail are builders, that
in somne style of awkward or enduringy masonry ail are wvorking
for the future, that m én build unconlsciously, that they are pilinga
up materials every hour, thoughi they do it without a purpose
and without a plan. You will discover the truth of this if you
reflect for a moment. There wvi1l be afflirmation of it iii the in-
tegr ities of your own consciousness, and in your rememabrance of
the observations wvhich you have nmade ini the lives of your
friends. You can look around you, and pronounce, as if from a
court of session, upon the temiperaments and habits of your
fellows. IlSuch an one is a fine , generous, open-hearted man; that
other is shrewd and careful, he will not let the main chance
escape him; that one 'will not hastily commit himself, he wvi1I not
readily inaugurate a neiv movement, nor dash into a daring en-
terprise. Beware of yonder sinister-1ooking individual; he sus-
pects ail the world, bis jealousy is a mania, and, like Ishmael of
old, bis hand is against every man, and he fancies, at any rate,
that every mnan's band is against him."

Now, how is it that you speak thus? The men were not
always distinguished by these peculiarities. You kuew them,
perhaps, when you would have hesitated to speculate in which
of the many grooves of character they would be likely to be
founld. You speak de,3isively because you have so long watched
thehû at their work, and you know that they have been building
for years. An impulse presses upon a mari once and agyain and yet
agai n; he yields to it until it becomes a habit, and the aggregrate of
habits make up what men cali character, and when circumstances,
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have passcd away, and ail the accidents of the condition ha-q
been dissolved iiito the dust of death, character abides, passes
into the spirit world>, stands at the bar, is stamped with the
seal of God's eternity, is the essence of the recompense uhether
of rapture or of doom.

Brethren, builders for eternity, think of this; ye are building
even now. Marveilous your architecture, thougli your fingers
have iiever drawNv a plan! Enduiring your masonry, thoughi
hands have neyer grasped a trowel! Do you reinember it, that
revelry of ituaginatien, when yon chased througrh fancy's
chambers the sin yen dared not openly cempass, when ycu
nursed in secret places the passion which At wouid have shamed
yon te avow? That dalliance with desire or cherishing, the
wrathful purpose, that hasty word, that flashingy glance of scorn,
the shutting up th-, boweis cf compassion, the hardening of the
heart against the embrace cf acknowledged truth, ail these are
tributary to the future; they will live before ycu and within you
agçyaini, after many years yeu may trace their features in the
habits whicli have mastered you, as cf so many children whom
they have begotten in their strength. You can neither think
nor speak nor act, in vain. Neyer flood swept across the valley
but it left some effects behind it, some displacemnent of the rocky
scaur, sorne undermîunigc cf the village eaves. Oh, ponder this
solemnly, I pray yen. If you are the spendthrifts, cf the
present, you must. assnredly be the bankrupts of the future. If
yeu harbour thouglhts unholy or be unrestrained in the power cf
the tengfue, or suifer in the life the occasional indulgence of
evih> yen littie reck how the giant future will avenge, and se
each indulgence or impiety of the present graves its enduring
witness, and traces cf the unclean, or cruel rite may be read
longy aftcrwvards on the walls of the temple of the body.

The poet has sung in gracef ul fancy how the kingly eagle
3ýtrickzen by the death-shaf t, was racked withi agony net because
of the pangs cf dying, but because himself had cast the feathers
whichi winged the death frei the hunter's bew. I deprecate
that remorse for you. It will indeed be a terrible aggravation
of the bitterness cf doem,- when the sentence is, that yen are
te be filled with. your cwn ways, and when the death cf all
that is cf good report and lovely, perpetuated in sinning im-
mortality, cornes te you as the very thing for which yen have
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Iaboriously toiled, and w'bich you have wasted your lifetime to
achieve.

It is implied again that the commencement of th2 Christian's
life dates from bis reliance upon Christ. No building is recog-
nized by the Apostie whicbi is not "lupon tbis foundati:)n.
We read indeed in another part of Seripture of a foolisl, man
who buit his bouse upon the sand, but his choice of tbe wvrong
foundation is especially represented as bis ruin. Thiere cannot
be a question that in tbe oye of Heaven it is tiie motive whicbh
determines the character, j ust as, in a large manufactory, it is
tbe engine wbich) gives life and motion to tbe complicated
macbinery of wbeel and strap and cylinder within. But the
motive cannot be pure until the heart lias yielded to Christ,
and bas experienced the regeneration of the Spirit which is
death bas purcbased. 0f course, there is a spirit in inan, and
at bis worst and viieýt be is neyer divorced wvholly from the
knowledge ofE the gyood, and there have been brave and earnest
men wbo in heathen lands have groped after tbe liglit through
a Divine darkzness, and there have been sincere, desiringr souls
whose pi'ayers and alms have gone up for a memorial like
those ofE Cornelius of old, and these in the dair of the Lord
wvill be judged by 1;heir own advantages and deait witb after their
own nieasure.

But we speak to Christians who, in name and in profession at
least, belong to the Saviour, andi for tbem th)ere can be but one law
alike in the initial and progressive stages of their spiritual liistory.
ilence the valuelessness of the morality that does not flowv from
faith. Hence the belief in the langyuagye of the Articles of the
Established Cliurch, IItbat ail wvorks donc before justification
have in them. tie nature of sin" ilence, also, the brand whieh
xve are compefled to affix upon many of wide philantbropy and
amiable spirit, and distinguished manliness and chivairous
bonour, tbat they know not Christ, and therefore in the Scrip-
tural sense of tie expression bave not yet begun to live.

Bretliren, again we remnind you tbere is no secure building but
on Christ. Waste no longer, then, your bootless and unsatisfying
labou~r. Cast your false trusts away. Amid the. ruins of your
beart, corne, clear a7space for Chirist; then rnay your building wax
and grow seemly in its plroportion and perfect iii its symmetry-

"Till it to a temple rise,
Worthy to fill the skies."
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It is implied again that the worîc which each has doue will be
declared and tested at a f uture day. Now the workç, both of good
and bad nmen, proceeds for the most pairt in silence. The building
of the character, like the building otf the temple, is without sound
of the axe or of the liammer. But there is a certain future time
in wvhich ail teeming issues will be gathered, and ail secret pro-
cesses will be revealed. IlThe day wil1 declare it," wvhen the earth
shall have completed its revolutions, and awb.tt to be purified by
fire; the day when, stripped of ail possible disguises, conscious,
naked mind 'shall stand before its God; the day when there
shall be a universal. meeting of the human family, not for greet-
ing, nor for conflict, nor for holiday, but for judgment. The
reference can only be to this grreatest of the days, that earth can
honour-the impartial and final assize. 0f the certainty of such
a day ail arguments combine to assure us. You miay gather it
from the analogies of creation. Poets sing that-

"Through the ages one increasing purpose runs,"

and remninds us of Ilthat one, far off, Divine event, to which the
whole creation moves." It is manifest ùhat everything around us
tends to a crisis " ultimnate and solernn." UJpon vegetable produets,
political institutions, social organizations, and even upon the
many-featured face of the gylobe itself there are unmistakable
gradations of progress, ripening, decay. You may gather it from
the loud heart-cry of humanity. Thoughtful spirits, aghast at
the revulsions ýLo which in the present aspect of the world their
moral sense is subject, puzzled with the vague guesses at the
solution of hife's many riddles, have been fain to look forward to,
that day as the harmonizer of ail seeming contradictions, the
great sulent ad-voc-ate which, in its xnajesty of retribution, shal
rise up to vindicate the true. flearts bowed heavily beneath
some chafing trial, or smitten sorely by some tempest of slander,
have hailed that day as their deliverance; the evil have shud-
dered at the thought of it as at the breath of the pestilence; the
gaood have accustomaed themselves to welcome it as the glad hour
or their IRedeemer's cowing. It has seemed necessary as the
fitting consurnmation of Divine purposes, as well as the publie
vindication of the moral government of God.

The element which is te be at once revealing and testing is
said to be the element of fire. You will remember many passages
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of Scripture in which the same element is presented in connec-
tion with the soleinnities of the last day. It does not need to
enhance our estiniate of those solemnities that we dwell upon
the literai, effects of fire. It were easy to give highly-wrought
descriptions of the laàt day, to hid you mark the swveep and hiss
of the conflagrating elernents as they are let loose upon the
world-here a fiery rain, there an unchained volcano, and yonder
the whole maass charred and blackeiied by the sudden bursting
forth of the earth's central flame. But these cannot imake tbe
event one wvhit more awful than it is. They *Nould rather
dimiuishi our sense of its awfulness by the introduction of a
second-band excitement which roused only the lower emotions
of the soul. There is nothing in the thought of a world on
fire which in itseif need frighten a man. Purge hin frorn
defilements: sweep ail taint of sin out of bis sou], and he
would "m nount above the fiery void, and sinile to see a humn-
ing -%vor1d." Mloreover literai fire is no test of character, it,
cannot scorch a sou].

But there are very solern tmuths couched in this impressive
figure. iFire is a great revealer of secrets. Rark!1 in the dead
of night that, smothered cry, that, Ioud alarming rattie, followed
closely by the murmuur of many voices and the tramp of
hurrying feet. Fire has seized -upon the dwelling where care
had snatched a respite, and tired pleasure had laid her down,
and qjuiet and breaking hearts had forgotten their joy and
sorrow in one brief interval of slumber. Fast the engines
corne clattering up the street, and the brave men wvho Nvork
themi-helmeted warriors of no miean prowess or courage-do
battie as wve1l as they rnay wvith the devouring flame. And now
they have mastered it; here huddled in one stunned and cheerless
fellowship are the human things wvhich have escaped with deai
life,, that is all; and where lately the spiral wreaths shot heaven-
wvard as if the sky wvere a target and they brighit arrows of the
inighty, there are but smoulderiiig hicaps and blackened rafters
now. Wben the day dawns the secrets of those iinner chambers
are revealed; they are just as they were when the forks of fiamie
broke in. There wvas no time to alter their arrangements, nor to,
amend their fauits, just as they were revealed by fire.

And is it to be so at the end ? The fire is to reveal the 'work
at which we have been busy through the lifetime and to inake
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it manifest in the presence of the Judge. How shall we bear the
disclosure ? Just as writing, traced in sonie subtie chemical solu-
tion, remains invisible until the flame discloses the cipher; so, it
rnay be, characters traced upon the mind, hidden from the eye of
our feflows, remainingy unsuspected throughi the lapse of numer-
ous years, will be discovered in a moment by the lire. Our small
hypoirisies, our conventional falsehoods, the base alloy that lias
ingled with the gold of our very purest motives, our many-

branching selfishness, our strange liability to, degenerate from the
hioly to the impure, and shall ail these be revealed ? muade mani-
fest ? set in the hight of the impartial Judge's eye ? Oh, who
can bear it ? There is no hope nor refuge for us, save that
Jesus died.

But the fire is to try as well as to discover. "The fire shall try."
0f that final crucible, hîow searching the assay and the analysis!
"Gold, silver, precious stones." Ah!1 the fire plays about them,

but harrus them. not. "Wood, hay, stubble." Ah!1 the lire is
remorseless to devour and consume theru. The materials which
are permanent abide, the inaterials which are unworthy perish.

Brethren, how is it with us? Our beliefs, are they scriptural?
Our zeal, is it the meteor-fire, or the delusive marsh-light, or is
it the pure white flame of love? Our hearts, are they sèlf-
,deceived, or ight in the siglit of God ? Brethren, we are all
builders for eternity. For those who build worthily upon the
true foundation, wvhat remains au abiding worka. glorious recom-
pense ? Gratefuil memory, blest anticipation, the ealmn of con-

scectesieo othe sweet Sabbatic imimortality. He
shall-receive a reward. For those who buîld with incongruous
materials upon the true foundation, what remains ? The remorse-
fui consciousuess of misplaced labour and a wasted life, loss of
recompense, and sympathy, and comfort, and a persoual salva-
tion just assured by a frantie plunge ftom. the pursuing flame.
For those who build on other foundationg than the true, what
remains? Dread memories anci brooding fears which yet cannot
compass the appalling reality ; a frowning God, an angry heaven,
th« gathering, of great blackness of darkness, and the bail to,
sweep away the refuges of lies.
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CHJIISTIAN UNITY.

BY THE RI(CRT ItEV. T. B. FULLER, D.D., D.C.L.,
BIS1IOP 0F NIAGARA.

Ml.

WHENEVER God sees well to vouchsafe us lus directions, it is
ours to obey, however inexpedient it may seem, to, do so. But iii
this plain case, it seems to me that reason and faith should botli
lead mon to the samie conclusion. Our commion object is surely
to induce ail Christians laying aside their differences of opinion&,
their fancies, their prejudices, and thieir cherished rites, to
unite together in godly love and unity. Now, how is this rnost
likely to be effected ? ýIs it by encouraging thein to live iii
separate communities; to have littie or no intercourse with
one another; to have not only their separate places and
modes of worship); their own ordinances; and their own rulers,
without others having anything to say in regard thereto; or is it
by requiring them to uniite in one body, to be cailed by the saie
name, to believe the saie doctrines, and to be under the saie
officers ? How is it with reference to the thingis of this wvor1d ?
We have a good illustration of this, drawn fromn the neigyhbour-
ing iRepubiic. There every one is a citizen, not only of lis
own State, but also of the whole Union. The Union presses
him on ail sides. It encompasses him with its grenerai laws;
it indirectly dips its bands into his pockets to sustait its

,general expenditure; it protects him with its flag, when in
foreign parts; and maintains him in his own country in the
possession of life and liberty. But suppose that the greneral
gyoverninent were overthrown, and every mani were allowed to
do that which was righit in his own eyes, wvhat " confusion and
every evil work " would ensue! Would rival factions, eachi
backed by its own supporters, produce that peace and quiet
which happily reigns there? And surely the Chiurcli of God
can be.no exception to this general rule! Ithis true that previous,
to the Reformation in the sixteenth century, spirits of unrest
were kept under by the the strongr atmi of the Pope, whose
tyranny, through the aid of the secular power, was a disregard
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of God's commnand, in an opposite direction. By it the souls of
men were enslaved. They 'vere forced to receive the behests of
an ecclesiastical rider, who <1ruled them with a rod of iron,"
though in the name of the Lord of love.

And since the blessed iReformation in the sixteenth century,
man's devices have been pretty well tried. In some cou ntries of
Europe Episcopacy bas prevailed. In others Presbyterianism
has gained the State over to its side. Tlnder the Commonwealth
ini England Congregationalism, gained the upper band, and
wielded the sword pretty effectually. 0f late years especi-
ally, both in 'Europe and America, the printing-press bias
affoided. people new means of comnrunicatingr information and
has enabled men to dissemnate their ideas on religions, as on
other miatters, and to secure followers and supporters. But -what
aie their resuits ? Are*Christians satisfied with the state of
things in the Christian world of to-day? If I do not mistake
"the sigyns of the times' I may say No! .emphatically No!i

This bas been Mie restit of divisions sin the Christian Church.
When, in the early ages, through the decay of pure faith amongr

Christians, they fell into errors and were tempted to divide
one from t'ne other, the bishops and other pastors, instead of
aliowing the people to forni into seets and thus perpetuate
their errors, reminded thein of their duty to comply with God's
commands and warned them of thé sin of schism, and bade them,
as they regarded their iminortal souls, to dling to the corn-
munion of the Church; and although they found the.Novatians
and Donatists as- stubborn as any of Mie heretics of modern
tiines have been found; yet by God's blessing on their course,
peace was maintained and errors correeted. Then St. Augu stine,
Bishop of Hippo, in behaif of the unity of the Church ,gained a
decided victory over the iDonatists. ilere xvas an example for all
modern bishops and other leaders iii the Church of Christ, to
kold men in the qnit y of the Church, and in that Church to
correct Mhe errors which would liave been multiplied if *they
had broken up into sects foxÈ the propagation of their errors.

]{aving thus endeavoured to show from. the New Testament,
whether Christ and lus Aposties have condernned divisions and
comrnanded us, that we should "ail be one, even as Hue and the'
Father -are one;" and having, as I trust, shown that we have
unquestionable proof fromn the New Testament, that God is the
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"eauthor of unity," and condeinns division, whether amongst
the followers of P'aul, or of Apollos, or of Cephas, or of Christ;
or amongst the Gnostics, or lEutychians, or the Arians, or
other liereties; I dlaim. that it is ours in this day, to seek
unity and that in the way of God's own commands, in 'the
Church, which Christ purchased withi Ris most precioris blood,
and sanctified with Ris most floly Spirit.

But there is one part of my proposition for bringiug about
this much-desired unity, as laid down in the flrst part of this
paper, in relation to wvhich exception has been taken by some of
our friends. I ulean that part, in which 1 propose that the plenti-
potentiaries, who in order that they may understandingly select
the Church on earth that most nearly resembles the Church that
existed ini the two centuries after the Aposties, before the wvorld
came in as a flood and brought rnuch error, worldly-mindedness
and sin into it, should &ery carefully study, not only the Bible,
but also the ;vritings of the Christians of the first three centuries
bearingr on this ail-important question. To this extension of the
field of study we may expect considerable objection.

Men niay contend, (as one has already contended) that those,
to wvhom this momentous responsibility shall be entrusted,
of selecting one body of Christians on earth, should confine
their studies to the Bible alone. None can fairly accuse a con-
sistent Churchman of any disrespect for, or disparagement
of, the Bible. The position that the Article on Ilthe Holy
Scriptures " occupies among the Articles of Religion in our
Prayer-Boc'k forbid-s that. It is preceded only by the articles on
Ilthe Holy Trinity," and on Ilthe Word, or Son of God, -%vhieh
wvas made very mari,"- and the short ones regarding Ilthe going
down of Christ into bell," of Ris (Cresurrection," and on" the
Holy Ghost.> And it is entitled "«The sufficiency of Holy
Scripture to salvation." lIts language is clear and most explicit:
lloly Soripture containeth ail things necessary to salvatioii

s0 that what is flot read therein, or may be proved thereby, is
not required of any man that it should be believed as an article
of the faith, or thought, requisite or necessary to salvation."
Throwing off, as she did at the IReformatiou, the tliraldom. and
corruptions of iRome, amongst other things Nvas shuttin-g ont the
Word of God from the people, and emerging, as she did, into the
glorlous lighit of the Gospel, she lost no time in proclaiming that
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it was her firm belief that we have in our Bibles ail that is neces-
sary for our salvation. This 1 firmly believe. The Bible is my rule
of faitli and practice. As a Christian man, seeking, the salvation
of mny soul, I need go no f arther.

But there aire questions of the first importance to Christians
in the mass which are not settled in the New Testament. It b)as
been wvell. said that, because the fence around the cornfield is
not the corn, it is not to be undervalued; for, unless it is erected
and kept in order, the neighbouring cattie would soon find their
way into the field and destroy t1le corn. So the Church of
Christ has to be built and maintained in the world, if the pre-
clous things within it are to be cared for.

The Church of Christ wvas not established when Christ
ascended into heaven. The iHoly Spirit, who wvas to work
mightily amongst men, did not corne down lromu heaveii tili
Christ Jesus had gone thither. The commission to the ùwelve
Apostles had been indeed given, and they were to "gco into ail
the world and preach the Gospel to every creature." That com-
mission they did fulfil as far as they could. And iii fulfilling, it
the Church grew; but there are many things connected with it
which are not so positively laid down in the New Testament that
ail dispute regarding them is shut ont. Thus, more than nineteen-
twentieths of the Christian world believe in infant baptisîn; but
the atiti-pedobaptist cran triumphantly say, Put your finger on
that passage of the New Testament wherein infant baptisni is
as clearly and distinctiy required from Christians, as was cir-
cumcision from the Chiidren of Israel 1 We are led to believe, that
ln the days of the Aposties infants were brought into covenant
with God, as infants eight days, old lhad been brought into cove-
nant xith the same Almighty Being under the former dispensa-
tion. But it is chiefly by inferences from certain passages, that
this is effected, and from, arguments adduced from. infants having
under that previous dispensation been brought into covenant with
God. But those inférences and arguments have been trium-
phantly sustained by the evidence afforded by the writers who
followed the Aposties, that infant baptism prevailed universally
at the close of the New Testament history and in the times in
which. they wvrote.

AgainJ. we search in vain for anv authority given by Christ and
His inspired Aposties, to admit to the Lord's Supper any of that
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sex, who were " last at the cross and first ut th,- sepuichire." Did
we depend eniriely on the New Testament for oui' directions in
this respect we should have to -",o what would be a grievous hard-
ship-we should haye to refuse the Lord's Supper to our inothers,
our wives, our sisters, and outr daughters. Unquestionably, when
the Lord's Supper wvas instituted, there were none present but
males.

Again, wve have no positive command in the New Testament for
observingy the Christian Sabbath on the first day of the week. In
the Old Testament its observance on the last day of the iveek is
clearly required. Butin the wvritings of the Christiaxis of the first
three centuries wve find that ail these practices prevai1 '-d in their
days, and that universally amnongst Christians. But, above ail, I
ivould asýk, To whont are we indebted for our canon of the New
Testameat? Was it established when. St. John the Divine broug,,ht
"the Revelation" to dclose on the Isle of Patmos? Far from
it! Those Christians-,vho had been bora Jews, hiad been accus-
tomed to the canon of the Old Testamient, which. ;as as complete,
in our Saviour's time, as it is 110w; but generation after genera-
tion passed away before the canon of the New Testament was
settled and accepted by the Church of Christ. \Tery few Chris--
tia?.,s of the present day have any idea of the slowuness with
which our present New Testament was collected, thoroughly
weîghed,, and considered and tested in eveiy possible -way, before
the Christians of that day would venture to declare it to be the
New Testament, worthy of beingy handed down to ail future gen-
erations as part of the Bible. That queer writcr, the 11ev. T. K.
Beecher, says, that, clthe iReformation in Engliand. was two hun-
dred years lonor" Ris assertion is perfectly correct; for the IRe-
formed Church of Engtland did not show herseif a thoroughly
IReformed Church in a day. The process of reformation wvas
a slow and careful one. So also was the work of forming the
canon of the Newv Testament. Counicil after Council discussed
the dlaimns of various works to be included therein. In the
time of Ignatius, who flourished A.D. 170, the iNew Testament
consisted of two orders or collections, called "'Gospels and
lEpistles." The same divisions existed in the times of Tertullian,
A..D. 200, "the Acts " beingt included in the latter division.

It was not till in the early part of the fourth century, that the
Scriptures of the New Testament were divided into eight parts,
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viu., lst, the four Gospels; 5th, the Acts of thffe Apostles; 6th,
the seveil General lEpisties ; 7tb, the fourteen Episties of St.
Paul, and Sth, the Revelation of St. John the Divine. We have
to take the New Testament as handed down, to us from the early
Obristians These were acquai'nted will thec fizwts connected with
the writings of tbe several books of the New Testament, which
we cannot dlaim to be. -We have to take a great na-ny tbings
on trut from others. Tlius, we find that the Christian child is
obliged to trust to bis parents and teachers for rnost of the great
truths lie is called uipon to hold, and Christians of a later day
are indebted to the early Christian writers for settling, the canon
of the New Testament.

But this principle of dependence on the testimony of others is
one of a stifl wvider range. Thus +,he child at school bas to, take
almost the whole of bis instruction u-pon trust. Ris teachers tell
him that certain letters are expressed by certain sounds. Hie
bas not only to do this, but hie is calleci upon sometimes to be-
lieve in facts, which bis senses would Iead hlm to contradiet, e.g.,
that tbis earth is round, whilst it appears to, him only a plane;
that the sun does not rise or set, although bis eyes assure bim
that it does. fIe who is willing to receive nothing, from Cthers
must necessarily be witbout ideas, except as lie acquires tbem
in cdmmon witb the brutes, and if he carrnes tbis'principle
into religion, hie must become an atbeist. -Unless we are pre-
pared to receiVe on1 TRUST fromn those, who collected tbem to-
getber, in the first tbree centuries of Christianity, the books
composing the New Testament, or unless, we could bave lived
from tbe times of Christ and fis inspired Aposties (whicb eaun-
not be), we cannot possibly know whletker we have the true canon
of fioly Scripture or flot.

It will, then, neyer do for any of Ie defenders of the re-
ceived canon of the INewv Testament, or of the cbange of the Chnris-
tian Sabbatb from the last to the first day of the week, or of the
admission of women to the Lord's table> or of infants to baptism,
to ma/ce liyht of tbe weigblt of testiinony yielded -by the writers
of the first tbree centuries to facts, of whichi tbey were nques-
tionably cognizaut in tb&ir day. And there is no reason wby
their testimony sbould be ligbtly esteemed. They were tntelligent
mien; this is proved by their writings which. have corne down to
our day. They were 1ionst men, as ean be gathered from the
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fact that they embraoed' the Gospel when they knew that to do
so exposed themn, at any moment, to persecutioù-, bodily suffering
and death itself. They are, then, those whose intelligence is
sufficient to secure d;ur confidence in their ability te, coniprehend
those facts of which they wrote, and whose honesty is proved by
their embracing the Gospel, when, and as, they ctid. They seera
to nme to be very competent to give e-iidence as to the facts which
existed in their day, axîd they seem, equ.ally to be depended upon
as men who, would give a true account of those facts.

For, what do we ask them to testify about?
Whether in their day there was oniy one bishop upon

earth, who swayed ail the different Churches througrhout the
whole world? Or whether the Christian world was divided
iute dioceses, wvith bishops of equal authority over each; or,
whether the Christiai world ivas under Presbyterianism or
under Congregationalism? Whether the worship of the sanctuary
wvas according te a pre-composed forni of words, or whether it was
exteniporaneotis (so-called); whether infants were baptized, or
whether that ordinance was administered to aduits only? These
and other points in regard to which Christians differ, and which.
keep thera apart, are things about which the writers of the
first three centuries were quite cenipetent to give most, reliable
evideuce, su.pposing theni to be intelligent and honest.

I trust, therefore, that our friends who, at the first proposition
to add the evidence to, be drawn from the ;vritings of the first
three centuries of Christianity to that of the Bible, shuddered at
the thouhit, of giving it even a subsidiary place in that good
-,ork which we ail have in view, wvill consent te, yield that point
and admit theni, as far as they ean, to, be legitimately used for the
purpose of testifying as to what were the marks of the Ohurchi
of the first three ages of Christianity. For if they do not do
so, we would ask thern on w/wose authority the canon of thei New
Testament was settled; by what authority was the practice of
infant baptisra intreduced which has become se general that
nineýy-nine eut of every hundred approve of it, at least as far as
the standards of the bodies to which they belong are concerned,
and. ônly a comparatively small number condenin the practice,
and they have dorie se for the lIast three hundred years only?
By what autherity do we, the ministers of Christ, adniinister
the Lord's Supper to females, seeing that we cainnet Prove
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froni any verse in the New Testament that either Christ or
any of Ris inspired, Aposties ever administered thau- sacrament
to them? If vie followed the strict letter of the New Testa-
ment, wve should certainly commit a great hardship. We should
have to exclude those who in the present day constitute the
greater part of our communicants. We have ample authority
for admitting women to baptism in the cases of iLydia and of the
household of the ]?hiippiau jailer, but I cannot lay rny finger on
any verse in the New Testament vihere I am. even authorized to
admit te the Lord's table the most devoted of Christian women.
For that authority vie must look to subsequent times; to Mhe
practice of the Uhiristians in the first three centuries, when we flnd
that they were universally admitted. I repeat, therefore, the
declaration, that it will not do to throw out of court, as utterly
unreliable witnesses, the writers of these centuries, 'when they
testify as to matters of fact. And the same may be said as to
the transfer of the observance of the Christian Sabbath from. the
last to the first day of the wveek. We have, indeed, in the New
Testament, several intimations of the -firat Christians meeting
together for worship on the first day of the wveekc, and of their
gracieus Master vouchsafing te meet them and te bless them on
that day; butt we look in vain for anything so form..P and au-
thoritative as a change of such importance implies. For thig,
too> -ve must go to those writings the value of which some have
been accustomed te cail iii question. As we have to acknowledge
ourselves indebted to the above writers for the establishment of
these important matters, I hold that in makiingc the latter part
of my proposition, I do nothing more than I am perlectly justi-
ied in doing.

There is, undoubtedly, amongst earnest 0.hristians au irrepres-
sible yearning for a grand union amongst the millions of divided
Protestants, but aise a looking forward at n6 distant day to a
union Nvith the Reforrned Okurch of Rorne aIse. A union of
Ch)ri,,tians without the one hundred and seventy millions of
Piome wvould be a very imperfeet union; but the union of ail
Protestant bodies would be a very imýportant step towards the
grand cons ummnratioii.*

* In a pamphlet published thirty years ago, the author shows that the
Church of Romne, on account of its manifold corruptions, and wide depar-
ture frein the Primitive faith, is not, as has somnetimes been erroneously
asserted, the " Mother Church » of England.
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. The re-unions of the Presbyterians, and of the Methodist bodies
in this co'untry have struck a chord that has reverberated
wherever there wvere Christian feelings to be affectedi, and the
first and most effectuai move towards bringing iRomne into unity
with the rest of Christendoin wvill be for the rest of Christendom
to be itself united ; but, in my opinion, this can be eflècted only
on the basis of Ilie early C/hristian Chutrch, as shie existed before
errors enguifed her. To find that Chiurch wve irIust look to the
times wvhen she existed. The constitution wlioh the Churcli had
then she must have on the great day of union and to the end of
time. Those who have added to what shall be found in the
Church of the first ages, mnust abandon those additions. Those
who have tak-en anything away will have to restore it agîain.
There mnust be a returning ail around (especially of Rome) to
the state of things thcjt existed in the early Olutrel; to, the polity,
the organization, the worship and the doctrines found in lier.
No body must think of ciinging to, modern devices, neyer
mind how much they may be enamnoured of thein! Awvay, I
say, with everythingy merely modei-, whiether heid by'Protest-
ants or by the Church of Rome.

If I do noe misunderstand the feelings of the members of the
Church of England who take any interest in this question, they
are prepared t'O say to Rome what wvas said to the Pope by the
Patriarch of 'Constantinople A.D. 1870, when invited by the
former to attend the Vatican Council held that year. Ilis
weighty words were as foilows: - Since it is manifest that there
was a Chiurch in existence thirteen hundred years ago, whc
held the same doctrines in the East as in the West, in the old as
in te-le new Rhome, ]et us each return to that; and let us see
which of us has added to, which has diminished auglit there-
from. And let ail that lias been added be struck off, if' any
there be, and whatever it be; and let aIl that inay have been
diminished therefrom be readded, if any it be, and whiatever it
be. Aîid then we shall unawares fiîid ourselves united in the
same symbol of Catholic orthodoxy."

In coiiciuding, this paper-far longer than I intended it to be
when I accepted the vcry cordial invitation of the kind Editor
of this MAGAZINE to write a paper on the important subject of
Christian Unity, with the assurance that I should be at liberty
to write with ail frankness and lionesty, and thiat whatsoever 1
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felt called upon to write should be inserted in lis very able
and high-toned MAGAZINE-I trust that I may be permitted to,
quote from. a very able paper on this sane subject froni the pen
of the truly eloquent Bishop Coxe, the Chrysostom of the
American Church. H1e says: "The -unity of the Christian
Church exists in its organization and cantiot be losb. Whether
intercommrunion be suspended, or not, the body is one-a tree
from the same root-and nourished by the saie indwelling
,spirit. Philadeiphia cau noV deny its relation to Sardis ;if Sardis
refuses to own Philadeiphia and Sinyrna, so much the worse for
Sardis. The Master may corne and remove hier out of hier place,
but even she, tili she is C Lwice dead and plucked up by Vhe roots,'
is a member of the body. The members should have the sanie
care one of the other, and there should be no schisrn in the
body.">

Nothingi can be more manifest Vlan thaithVe Iloly Scriptures
give no countenance Vo the prescrit condition of Christendoin.
Diversity of rites and large liberty of action are implied in the
Pastoral Epistles, and in those to Vhe Sev en Churcles, iri ail local
matters; but any division into sects> any violation of the apostolic
ordinances anid traditions, and any dismexuberment of the body
of Christ, is denounced. by the Holy Ghost as a sin, utterly incon-
sistent with the Christian profession. It is in> vain to pretend that
a vrere social intercourse of good will is ail tha,' is commanded. The
Apostle enjoins organic, visible unity, the unity of "'one Lord, one
faithY one baptisrn," the partahing of one bread, VIe confession
with one heart, and one mouth, VIe observance of one Apostolic
Law, in ail Churehes of the Saints, the free reception and
acknowledgment of one another in interconmmunion, the recog-
nition of apostles and ministers of Christ throughout tIe Church
accordingt to their office and degree.

It is pir vain to ask whether these primitive rules cari be
carried out. They are part of the evangelical ]aw, and cvery
Christiani is bound to, acknowledge theni and to walk by them,
so far as hie cari do so personally, leaving it to Vhe great Head of
the Churcî to order and bless the result. Thc rule is, that every
Christian, so far as depends on Ibinb, must be in communion with
every other Christian, or must be able to give a good reason, ini
view of thq Scriptural canons, why lie is mot.. He must be able
to show ttàtt he at least stands ini the Aposties' fellowship and
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doctrine, and is ready to accepi and aclciowvledge ail others who do
so; yea, even those who are far froin being, in ail respects, what
the Gospel requires. There is no doubt that if this principle
were once aicknowlcdged, the test would followv in due time. Till
Coesar had invaded the kingdom, of Christ, and brought ini the
spirit of the world, ýChristians were one, flot only in organie
unity, but in open, visible intercommunion, and so it may be
again, for wit& God nothinq is impossible.

In entire honesty, sincerity, faithfuiness, I comrnend the fore-
goi ng papers to the earnest consideratiou of the readers of this
excellent MAGAZINE. The ground taken in it may not accord
with that hitherto h>jld by thern. But is iei not the Scriptural
ground ? Are any of the arguments .adduced in it open to the
charge of unsoundness ? Most of those into whose hands this
paper rnay corne> feel ias deeply as I do, the evils of a divided
Christianity. Can t.hey show any better plan than the one here
proposed ; or, in fact, any other feasible one to, heal those, divisions
and to se(ýure unity ?

We niay ail be assured that, if the world is ever .to be con-
verted, it cannot be clone by divided bodies of Christians, but
must te doue by a ?tnitecl Ghurch workings to-gether in Ilthe
unity of the Spirit, iii the bond of «Peace and in righteousness
of life."

Let ail the readers of this paper, then, do what they ctn, to
bring about that blessed event, whilst trusting to God's grace
alone for wisdorn to guide themn and for streiigth to uphold
theniin their work. Above ail, let them pray for God's blessing
on the work, without which they can do nothing effectuai, but
with which ail difficulties can and wiil be overcome.*

"IF WE KNEW.»

AND so, through this weary world we go,
Bearing a burden of needless wvoe,
Carrying hearts that are heavy and slow

Under their load of care ;
When, 0O! if we only, only knew,
That God, is tender, and strong, and true,
And that he loves us through and through,

Our hearts would be lighter than air !
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HEREDITY.

BY DR. DANIEL CLARK,
Médical Stiperiniendent of 4syltin for Insaiw, Toronto.

WE see consumptive parents perpetuate in the lungs of
some or ail of their children or more remote descendants the
tendency to form tubercles in the lungs, whose maligu influence
sends the vast majority of those thus afflicted to a premature
grave. Such labour under great disadvantages in the struggle
for life. A chain is only as strong as the weakest link. A fort
is only as imnpregnable as its weakest part. So when auhy dl-
bilitated organ gives way the enemy has possession of the bul-
warks, and the citadel is iu danger. This is se en in the opera-
Lion of laws of health as well as in those of disease. It is a
tendency of like to reproduce like. Even lu tiiose cases in
which no apparent cause can be seen operating we flud a de-
cided change of constitution and lu such deviation a natural
hieritage. This is illustrated lu albinos, who are to be found
among ail the diverse human races on the face of the globe.
This absence of colouring maatter from the eyes, skin and hair
appears lu the children of normal parents, but when once lu
existence it is transmissible as a patrimony of physical per-
manence. The same ia true of 1the other ext-reme, called
melanism; of hairlip, of abuormal spinal columu, of supernurn-
erary fingers and toes, of acuteness iu the organs of sense, of per-
versions of taste, and even of bodily movements. 0f course,
many of these peculiarities have not the pertinacity of reproduc -
Lion seen lu blood diseases.

Moral, intellectual, emotional, affectional qualities and in-
stincts are inhierited lu the same way, even through collatera 1
lives of ancestry. Lt 18 true the exceptions are many froin causes
beyond human kin, but these- legacies are in such a prepoude-
rating majority that they must be admitted as rules regulating
descent. It is easy to see, then, that in a few decades the indi-
vidual cornes to affect a family, the. family a race, the race a species.
It is one of those influences which works silently and uuseen and
does flot startle as does the rualignity of epidemics. It slowly,
but pertiuaciously, saps vitality, thwarts nature's efforts towards
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Iiealth, and in the end changes the lawvs which direct the vital
forces, when it takes the form of transmitted disease. lu health
it revels in. frustrating unif'ormity of kzind. Good can be lianded
down fromn race to race as well as evii qualities, but unfortu.-
nate]y the latter predominate. It is not to be wondered at that
certain blood diseases are thus hiable to reproduce tendencies
from parents to children, when we notice how even healthy
traits of physical form and mental character are handed down
to posterity-thc peculiar walk, the movements of the hands
and hlead, the facial expressions, the hot or cold temperament,
the aptitudes originally acquired by personal habit, the distinc-
tive moral and mental capacity, and a thousand other likenesses
and peculiarities can be traced in families for grenerations. Each
person needs only study hirnself in these salient points to be
surprisingly cognizant kof how mucli he automnatically imitates
or follows one or both progenitors in movement, feeling, modes of
thought and tendencies. Prominent and characteristic oulines of
nose, chin, mouth, ears and eyes are reproduced in families and
races. The Indians, Jews, and Gypsies are oood illustrations of
this law cf like producing likze -in successive progen.Aite

Bourbons hiad aquiline noses; the members of the IRoyal Huse
of Austria have thick lips. The flat foot, the retiringy chixi, the pre-
dominant eyes aud nose are distinctive marks of a -%ell-known
illustrious race. Burton says in bis "'Anatomy of Melanchioly:"-

"The famous family of CEinobarbi was known ofl old and so surnanied
from red beards ; and Indian flat-noses are propagated; the l3avarian
chixi, and goggle eyes among the Jews ; their voice, pace, gestures, looks,
are likewise derived i/ill ail Mhe resi of tht/ri conditions and iinfirmiýities."

"lA horse,") says Darwin, "is trairied to certain paces, and the colt in-
herit- Jiilar movemnents. Nothing in the whole circuit of physiology is
more wonderful. How can the use or disuse of a particular linib or of
the brain affect a small aggregate of reproductive ceils in such a manner
that the being developed from them inherits the character of either one or
both parents? Even an imperfect answer to the question would be satis-
factory."

Idiosyncrasies exist in faiiies. Such as intolerance of certain
foods, as pork; and medicines, suchi as opium. Life Assurance
Companies build chances of life in those who have long-lived
ancestors. The averages of life are closely calculated and largely
based on data furnished of the longevity of families. The roving
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and stoical Indian, the emotional Negyro, the phlegmatic'German,
the volatile and gesticulating Frenchmani the sturdy, cool-headed,
slow and persevering Anglo-Saxon, and the imitative, plodding,
observant Chinaman, are onlv evidences of the law of heredity
applied to nations. The Amerîcaii people, although in some &,f
the States they are mainly descendants of Eaglish immigrants of
two c'ýnturies agvo, stili substantially show the distinctive fea-
tures of' their sires. The sanie is true of the people in those parts
of the United States settled many years ago by the Teutonie and
Gallie races. The purely Amnerican features of character may
,crop up, yet it is a substratal fact that; the traits of the na-
tions from whence they originally sprang, stand ont prominently.
Any one who observed closely the distinctive appearances,
actions,, habits and temperaments as a. whole, of the various
regiments; drawn from different parts of the Union on both sides,
duringy the recent civil war, could not help being struck with
the contrasts. We need only look to thelhabitan of the Province
of Quebec, the descendants of Gerinans, of Highlanders and of
Engalish, where they are settled iii the different counties of
Canada, to be convincèd of the truth of this statement.

Wfe need only point to the records of illustrious families to
show that grigantic intellects are transmissible. Napier, Pitt,
Fox> Herschel, Bache, and many such might be quoted to esta-
blish this fact. lit is true there ar*e exceptions to this rule,
as seen in the descendants of Cromwell, Goethe, Milton,
Burns and Scott. These deviations ftom a gene.ral law may
easily be explained, when it is considered how ntuch maternai
influence affects offspring, especîally if mediocrity is joined to
towering cenius, and children partake of the similitude of the
former. The least change in the conditions of existence nîay
overbalance the characteristics which o to forai greatness. This
is strik-ingl seen in the many examples history produces of great
g1enius hovering ail life long on the borderland of insanity. The
least nntoward circumstance may upset a criant mind as easily as
that of the veriest weakling. The many deviations, of even a
ininor character, which may be inherited, often readily disar-
range the equilibrium of physical and mental vitality sufficiently
to changre the whole nature of a man. An imperceptible defect in
a leus may distort the fairest view. The ieast change ixn the
ultimate elements of a chemical substance wvi1l entirely affect
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the physical appearance and radical properties of a substance
having oiy a few primary atoms. A drop of foui water will
poflute a large cistern of pure water. ln an analogous way this
tendency to great changes from apparently minor causes is true
of natural heritage. A man of impulses, with discretion and
crood judgment, may gyo through, life without committina himself
to rash acts through want of forethought. lis son may have the
passionate nature, and with hot-headed impetuosity may be
always in trouble, because deficient iii the pwers which regyulate
conduct. A parent of good mind and icrality may give to a
child intellect, but the morals rnay naturally be of a low standard,
and frorn this want of balance he may become an expert coun-
terfeiter, burgiar or bank defaulter, ý.r, on the other hand, he may
be of good behiavîour and consistent character, but his mental
capacity may be of a low order. ~.child nay inherit splendid
talents, but they are practically us(' ess if he is deficient in pru-
dence, pertinacity and industry. The least change in the im-
parted physical and psychical elements may unhinge the whole
man. The mile, however, holds grood, tliat like conditions in
parents will produce like results ini childrcn. The proportions
of each may be somewhat changed, and in this way aptitudes,
peculiarities, and similarity inay not be as striking as is a photo-
graph. Yet when the salient points of each case are closely
scrutinized in relation to parentage it will surprise the student
to, find how much in common with the parents the most diverse
children possess. Even the public, make it a subject of remark
-%vlen one child of a family differs fromn the rest. The history of
every neighibonrhood shows that some familles are notorious for
innate wickedness, and when occasional]y one member of it tumus
out to be an honest man, the fact is looked upoil as a gratifying
wonder. On the other band, the exclamation of " who would
have thought it" is of ten heard -when an honourable race
begets a rascal, but it is explp.ined away by the hackneyed
reniark, 9"There are black sheep in every dlock." The exception
proves the rule.

Comte neyer said a truer thing than wvhen he wvrote the
following axiomi:

"Mankind is as one man, always living and always learning. The
growth of intelligence is graduai, and spreads from, the one to the many;
until by a process of ingraining,these become changed in organization and
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produce aptitudes, rising into faculties as the resuits of modes of thought
passing down through a series of -enerations.>

On the same point Maudesley says:

" The causes of defective cerebral development, which is the physical
,condition of idiocy, are often traceable to parents. Frequent intermar-
riages in familles may undoubtedly lead to a degenera.ion which mani-
fests itself in deaf-mutism. albinism and idiocy. Out Of 300 idiots in the
State of Massachusetts, whose histories were carefully investigated, as
many as 145 were the offspning of intemperate parents. 1-Jere, as else-
where in nature, like produces like, and the parent who makes himself a
temporary lunatic or idiot by bis degrading vice, propagates his kind and
entails on his children the curse of a hopeless fate." (" The Physiology and
Pathology of Mind)."

The amount of suffering, disease and death wvhich could, be
prevented by judicions living, can neyer be estimated. lIt would
become a-n interesting calculation and a sad task to sumn Up, if
possible, how much epidemics of' crime, personal responsibility
in relation to law,- unbiassed volition, and moral turpitude
depend on causes beyond the control of the individual. Free
agency is given to ail in a greater or lesser degree, but in no
two sons or daughters of Adam is it alike powerful and un-
shackled.

It will be seen that what is true in respect to physikýal and
intellectual. reproduction is also none the less true of the moral
nature as far as tendencies, propensities and desires go. The
volition may be strong enough to counteract them, but they may,
and do often, clog the progress towards morality in thought and
good conduet. Lecky, in his " History of European Morals," truly
says: "There are men whose wvhole lives are spent in williny one
thing and desiring the opposite."

Dr. Elam says, ini "A Physician's Problens "

"LIn one Nve have an impulsive nature, in which, between the idea and
the act, there is scarcely an in terval ; in another, the proneness to yield Io
temptation of any kind, a feeble power of resistance, inherited either fromn
the original or the acquired nature of the parent; in the third, we have an
imbecile judgment ; in a fourth, an enfeebled vacillating will ; in a fifth, or
in ail, a conscience by nature or habit torpid and ail but dormant. Ail
these are the normal representatives of an unsound parentage; and ail are
PotentialZy the parents of an unsound progeny ; in ail is moral liberty
wea.kiied; in ail is responsibility not an absolute but a relative idea.
Even all the pasaions appear to, be distinctly hereditary-anger, fear, envy,
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jealousy, libertinage, gluttony, drunkenness-all are liable to be transmitted
to the offspring, especially if both parents are alike affected; and this, as
has often been proved,not by force of example or education merely, but by
direct constitutional inheritance."

The sad truth is seen operatingr in the inexorable laws of our
whole being: 'Our fathers have sinnied, and are not ; and we
have borne their iniquities." The silver lining in the cloud is,
that althoughi this heritage may descend to the' third or fourth
generation, the laws of healthi are coxistantly re-asserting, them-
ZbI

selves, and in time, if not thwarted in a gallant struggile for the
xnastery, will bring order out of confusion. Did this upward
tendency not exist, we might despair of mankzind recovering a lost
estate, but this fact is an incentive to well-doingr in the" ever-
recurringy struggle to gain the niastery. Every victory wvon over
self and its environmeints is a potent influence wNhich makes
every triumph easier in the future, and also removes stumblingf-
blocks out of the way of those who may succeed us.

Dr. Oliver Wendell flolmes, pitliily and ironically says:

" It is singular that we recognize ail the bodily defects that unfit a man
for military service, and ail the intellectual ones that limit his range ot
thought ; but always talk at him as though ail bis moral powers wvere per-
fect. Some people talk about the human will as if it stood on a high look-
out, with plenty of Ehlt and elbow-room, reaching to the horizon. Doctors
are constantly noticing how it is tied up and darkened by inferior organiza-
tion, by disease, and ail sorts of crowding interferences, until they begin to
look upon Hottentots and Indians-and a good many of their own race,
too-as a sort of self-conscious dlocks with very limnited power of self-
determination ; and tbey find it as bard to hold a child accountable in any
moral point of view for inheriting bad temper or a tendency to drunken-
ness as they would to blame bim for inberiting gout or asthma. Each of
us is only the footing-up of a double column of figures that goes back to
the first pair. Rvery unit tells, and some of tbemn are blits and somne
minues. If the columns do not add up rigbt, it is comn-only because we
cannot make out ail the figures."

R~ibot, an eminent French author, alleges two causes as among
the chief at work in cases where the law of transmission dnes not
manifestly show itself. The flrsf is the disproportiôn of an

initiatory force to the amount cf energy it may liberate or direct,
as in the slighit agrencies by whichi fires are lit or explosions set
off. The second cause which often tends to obscure évidences of
hieredity is the transformation in development of characteristics
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which are t'le sane, at root. Thus, a consuimptive father hias a
son who suffers front rheumatism or paralysis. Here the trans-
mission lias simply been that of a feeble constitution which gives
way in the first circurnstances of severe trial and takçes these or
kindred forms. It is the futile efforts of the original power to
reproduce its like, becau8e of rebelliozi in its domnain, wvhichi
causes the anarchy in this wouid-be confederation of forces. The
least rebellion in the bodily or mentally well-poised organization
means in tlue end widespread disorder. The engine may be wvell.
constructed, and able to generate much steam, but if the safety-
valve be dangrerously wveighted, the gyovernor itnproperly hung,
and the balance-wheel out of proportion to, the capacity of the
engcine, the consequence is, its strength is greatly wastcd and
impeded. The engincer with his leverage power will avail littie
to correct the cvii and direct the force. So i man, each one is
controlied by the resuitant of different forces expended in varied
ways to the disadvantage of the motive power. In ail of us voli-
tion is hiandicapped to a greater or less degree by natural or
acciuired habits, propensities, and desires. The will not and the
can not are important factors in our nature.

The influence of this law mniglit be put in thc following way
for illustration. lIt may be supposed thiat three culprits liad been
selected at random, whio had committed likE; crimes under appar-
ently simiilar circumstances. From our staudpoint of knowledge
aIl were equaily guiity, and should be punishied alike. Were it
possible for us to get behînd the external. acts and sec the
motives, tendencies and constitutional bias wvhidh, impelleci eaJh,
it would be found that no two of them- did the unlawvful deeds
under exactly like impulses. Assuming 100 to be the standard
of a normal man, it might be found that the inherited propensity
of eadh to do cvii wvould be, putting it hypotheticaily, say 60,
40, 20. The rcsisting power of each against thie doing of certain
things, and the impelling momcntum of volition *.o d.o others dia-
metrically opposite, uiighlt be supposed to stand iii some such rela-
tiouî. It follows, then, that, thc crime of him who had th,_, more
powerful stimulus for good, and the less constitutional incubus
to deter, wvould be more hieinous morally than flic poor creaturc
whose volition would be so largely dominûated over and l hdged
round by hindrances no miodal can knowv. A 1ow moral nature
can be a iegacy equaliy trausiissible to that of a Nveak intellect.
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This inequality needs no argument to prove it, for to a greater or
less degree it enters into the experience of every one. Law
deals out to such equal penalties, their infliction being based
on external acts. Yet the actual guilt of each would compara-
tively be very unequal. For the last few years an epidemic
of murder and other atrocities has been sweeping over the
country. Any one who has taken the pains to enquire
into the history of each criminal and his transgression, will be
struck with the different circumstances which have prompted
and surrounded each, anterior to the perpetration of the crime.
The family history, the education by precept and example, the
wilfulness uncurbed, the vicious license unrestrained, the natural
perversity, and the inherited tendencies, so different in each,
show how much one man has to contend against to resist crime
more than another, arid to what extent the judgment and moral
sense of each is warped by these underlying forces.

"'Tis with our judgment as our watches ; none
Go just alike. Yet each believes his own."

It is easy to be understood, then, that if natural traits are thus
so readily reproduced in offspring, it needs no stretch of imagina-
tion to conceive that the same law in operation in chronic dis-
ease means the deterioration of the whole man in himself and his
succession. There is a lineage of disease as truly as there is a
legacy of health; there is a bequest of moral and immoral quali-
ties as surely as a devise of mental excellency. Dr. Dugdale, of
New York, traced by reliable records the individual history of
each of the descendants of the notorious Margaret Jukes,through-
out six generations, and from this mother sprang 709 persons,
every one of whom were either idiots, murderers, thieves, robbers
or prostitutes. Criminal statistics are full of such examples.
This tendency to create its kind is sadly true of lunacy. Esquirol
says that hereditary insanity exists among the rich insane to the
extent of one-half, and among the poor one-third. One of the
superintendents of the Bicetre has kept records of a number of
years, and lie believes that in the aggregate at least 75 per cent.
of cases of insanity arise from this cause. Several eminent
jurists go farther, and say that all cases must have a hereditary
tendency. These may be extreme views, but they show how
strongly impressed acut, observsrs are with the fact of the wide-
spread influence of parental transmission in mental alienation.
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It is to be remembered it is not the disease which is transmitted,
but the tendency to, it ; hence the hope of those to whorn this
bias is given lies in their power to use healtuhfuil influences to
countei'act, this subtle foe, and thus often escape from. its direful
ravages. This persistent proneness would soon become extinct,
if its cumulative and exciting causes could only be extirpated.
The human system is alwvays strugg(ling towards liealtb. This
vital effort would in the end conquer the enemy through Ilthe
survival of the flttest,"i were it not for the constant reinforceinents
of weakly-acqvtiired oe inherited constitutions, brought into exist-
ence through ill-assorted marriages, vicious habits, fast living, con-
taminated constitutions and general violations of the laws of health.
The epileptic, the consumptive, the scrofulous and those wvith in-
sane tendencies rnarry without knowledge or reflection, and, as a
resuit, fill our hospitals, asylums, and p risons with their degene-
rate progeny, or bequeath to them a brood of ailments which
mneans deteriorated constitutions to the unhappy viétims of
parental folly, and, in too many instances, makes life not worth
living. Were it not for the wonderfully recuperative powers
ot nature the result would be not only the degeneration but also
the extinction of many civilized races.

The lower animals are carefully assorted and mated, for the
simple reason that the young have the possibilities of their parents.
So-called boasted freedom and maorality forbid law to interpose its
armi in this matter when applied to our family relations. A howl
of indignation would rise from the unthinking public were a pro-
hibitory statute to be proposed that would prevent certain classes
of the community to forrn ill-judged marital alliances. At the
present stage of public opinion full freedom, of choice must be
allowed in sucli vital matters. Yet here, is a plague-spot to
root out, against whicl i mral suasion mighit be used with
good effect. This is one great factor through wvhose power
mucli could be doue to elevate, ennoble and iraprove in every
respect our race, and at the sanie time it would be a rational
step towards eradicating the evil. At present we are standing,
at the bottom. of a fearful precipice and caring, for, in our
noble charities, the mangled victims, who, in an ever-increasingy
stream, are pouring over its dangerous edge, and who are neyer-
more to recover former health after the dangrerouis faîl. Yet,
strange to say, no Nvarningr post, ne cry of danger and no pro-
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tective barriers are to be seen or heard at the 1'rink of this
dangerons abyss.

It would be startlingy to say how nrncli indiscreet marriages
lie at the root of ou-r social vices and national sins. Tie friends
of humanity-more especially parents-might by judicious ad-
vice and discreet exposure of consequences following rash selec-
tion, do more for their relatives, children and generations yet un-
born, than were they to endow them with the richest legyacies. The
heathen Chinese -reward the parents of great men, thus hiaving
regard to this Iaw. We shower honours on, it may be, their wvorth-
less descendants.

It is a pity tlîat the senseless modesty of this prudish age for-
bids the use of the plainest langagce and the pointed epithets in
dealing writh) this subject. The public attention is not sufficiently
directed to it. The society of to-day makes these subjects of
secondary consideration to the unions -whichi bring wealth, social
position and worldly hoilour to an ill-matched pair. The curse

~vhih alaysfollws otraed natural law is to-day afflicting thon-
san ds of families in this Dominion, and must necessarily do so, even
under the nmost favourable recuperative circumstances, for many
years yet to corne. It is graîited that, important as physical
hiealth is, mankind needs other conditions to ensure happiness
than the purely bodily and intellectual. The affections, emotions,
and desires must be taken into consideration. Their control-
ling poNwer is great, and, if well directed, beneficial. Unfortu-
nately this is not always the case. These in active exercise too
often cause the you.ngc to spurn advice and to brook no control.
Affection will not wait to calmly consider consequences.
Emotion will excite the most wary and wvell balainced at times to
*do ill-advised and hasty thingys upon which hinge uutold resuits.
Cupid is blind, and reason is too often over-ruled by his equally
sightless followers. Thiese impulses, if gruided by discretion and
judgment, are among the sweetest experiences of human life, and
Nvere they thus directed mucli misery would be avo&dedl and
many sorrows unknown. The world is a vast hospital to-day,
and wvill be to the third and fourth generation, principally be-
cause of ill-adjudged marriagres, with ail their dread hieritage of
misery. The redeeming featutre is, that whien such unions take
place, judicious living and intelligent obedience to nature's be-
hest may do mutch to avert untoward resuits to themnselves and
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their posterity. The vitiated sYstem alwvays mnakes extra efforts to
recover from its fallen condition, if assisted by good conduct and
healtby habits. If the combustibles which'are consuming vitality
caui be quenched, the fire would soon die ont for -want of fuel.
The other alternative is extinction because of the hydra-headed
diseases whichi follow in the train of misalliances begun ini igno-
rance or folly, continued in vicions lust, ruinous indulgence, and
euding in life-long misery, an early grave, or insanity. This
is the rule, let not exceptions lure to risk exemption to a
,general law. The resnlts are too momentous to be lightly
considered, a-ad even strong affection will not; be an excuse
for a dangerous experiment. If such an ill-omened. choice and
consummation 'will cause any one to dare ail such *formidable
and possible contingencies, then it is a Christian, duty to so live
that the avenging sword of ontraged law may be turned aside
by that temnp--rance of life, that moderation of desires, and that
reasonableDess of conduct Nvhich may, to some extent, sheath
its keen edge or blunt its incisive sharpness.

HOW LONG.

BY MRS. 'MARIA ELISE LAUDER.

H iOw long, Oh Lord, how long?"
Has been mny constant moan

But now my only song-
"I1 trust in Thee alone."

Thy will is always good,
And what Thou dost is best,

Thou knowest Lord, 1 would
Seek only Thee for rest.

My sufferings seem small
When 1 recali Thy pain,

And Thou hast borne them ali,
That I with Thee might reign,-

Might triumph over sin,
And walk in constant light;

The victory I win
Through Thy eternal might.
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110W METHODISM CAME TO FOXES.

A STOJY OF LIEL IN NEWFiOUNLDLANA'D.

BY THE 1EV. IIENRY LEWIS.

CHAPTER VIII.-WE HIEAR FROMIMARK ONCE MORE.

IN this age whien the influence of science and education are
dispelling every vestige of the superstitious, we are loth to be
found with any Ieaning towards the belief in apparitions, ghosts
and tokeus. Mucli depends upon a person's temperament and
training. There is a marked difference between folk wbo have
been reared in town and those reared in the country. But it -is
reserved for seafaring men to carry the palm. They revel in
yarns concerningy phantom sbips, and listen with delight while
some one reads about-

"A ghostly ship with a ghostly crew,
In tempests she appears ;

And before the gale, or against the gale
She sails without a rag of sail,

Without a helmsman steers.»

The fishierman is utot a whit behind the sailor in ghost-lore.
The fishermen of Foxes had their quota of such stories. If you
stood on Wester Head on a dark night with a fresh breeze to
"the wester'd" and a good sea on, you would hear voices crying

for help. That was owing to a vessel being lost with ail bands;
the voices were not heard crying for help until it was too late.
Then there was Mark Hicks' bôuse haunted by the spirit of a
Frencliman because one corner of his bouse trespassed on the

ot where the Frenchman's grave was; and there was an old man
who troubled a fish-store because bis widow was wronged, "lyears
and years ago," out of her share of some property. With a host
of such stories iFoxes kept apace witb its neigbbours in sucli
traditional "lyarns."

Foxes wvas going, to add another story to its aunais, but this
time the Methodists were to be prominent in the whole busi-
ness.

The mionth of March bad corne in '(like a lamb," as the
fisbing folk say, and bade fair to continure so. The air was
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clear and bracinar the snow liard and crisp, the eveiing was a
perfect picture of beauty, and, amidst the silence that prevailed,
the voices of chidren playing and workmen hammering echoed
from cape to cape. Ail at once men and women were seen
running towards John Simm's, and most wcre running in that
direction because they saw others do so.

'What's the inatter ?" IlWhat's up" were the questions
asked by several as they arrived with bated breath. There was
Caroline lying as stili as deatli; she liad corne home runningr at
full speed, and or.ly reaclied the tlireshold when she feil down in
a helpless condition, and so rernained for somi hours. Everybody
wondering what was the reason, ail they could ascertain was, that
she bad gone a littie into the woods to seek a cow that had
not returned as tisual, and had corne back in the maanner stated.
lit was not until the niglit was far spent that any dlue could be
got to the mysterious affair. Yarious were the speculations
indulged ini by the neighbours. Some said it was a dog that
scared her; others that the cow had chased lier, and a few main-
tained it was sorne providential. occurrence to warn those Ilnoisy
Methodists." But the story was siowly told by Caroline hersetf,
when she recovered sufficiently, during the night. lUer account
wvas as follows:

le I went up the path lookiug for the cow, and when I got near
the littie pond, I saw a man coming towards me. 1 was fixed to
the ground an~d couldn't stir, because it wvas poor ' Mark.' He
came to me, and was dressed in the clothes he used to wear when
lie came to, meetin'. le told me that lie shot himself that niglit,
because lie was brokeu-liearted. Hie said I was better off with
Jim, and he took hold of my arm, but in a moment lie was
gone. I don't reniember any more, for I ran home as fast as I
could.",

When Caroline had got through -witli ler story, which took
intervals, during which questions were asked and comments
nmade by John Simms and Uncle Peter, Jane said there was a
mark on Caroline's arm, and ail agred exCepigU ePtr
that it was the mark left by the ghost. Uncle Peter was an out-
and-out skeptic concerning ghosts and the like.

teI don't believe folk that have gone to heaven would ever
corne down here to scare the life out of people," said he; Il and
1'm sure they will neyer corne from the lower regions to trouble
ils.,
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«"But you see it's their spirits that corne," remarked John
Simms, who firmly believed in ail things pertaining to ghosts and
apparitions.

"Then the matter's settled," answered Peter, with a degree of
confidenjce, Ilbecause it's the spirits that go to the other wvorld
and not the bodies. Seemin' to me, the people nowadays are like
Saul; they want somne witch of Endor to bring up gliosts and they
pass by the Word of God. They will talk about and believe any
old yarn, and they don't t],ink anything about Christ dying
and risingt out of the grave, and then 'lie ascended up on higli
and led captivity captive and receivcd gifts for men, yea, for
the rebellious also.' That's the kind of story 1 like to hear and
tali: about." The old man was righit.

It so happened that upon the veyday Foxes was revelling in
this new sensation Pàrson Flip came. He heard about the ghost
story, of course, though it wvas somewhab altered before it got to
hirn; additions and emendations are easily made in circulating
suchi bits of news. Anyway, Mr. Flip was grieved when Master
Wilcox told him how somne were neglectingt the Chiurch services,
and xvent to the prayer-meetings at Uncle IPeter's, and to himi
this ghost affair wvas only a sensation to attract attention, some-
thingi akzin to the "excitement" they had at Snug Harbour
duringy the revival.

That eveningt after the service, whichi ;as well attended, the
parson asked his people to stay for a littie wvhuie. Hie told them
it was high time to start building a new church. To this they
assented. Then lie alluded to their groing to the prayer-meetingas
or ccschismatical conventicles," as hie called them, and sucli
igli-sounding, words made the unlearned wonder ab the wicked-

ness of the Methodists. Then lie told themn that lie was sorry to
hear about the story Ilthiat poor ignorant girl " hbad got, up to
make a sensation; lie condemned ghost stories as the result of
igynorance and fanaticism. Perhaps lie was riglit. But the
trouble was, nearly all his flock believed in the grhost story as
firmily as tliey believed in thie Scriptures that, Parson Flip had
read that niglit; moreover, they ail knew that Uncle Peter
did not believe in such stories any more than Mr. Flip. In fact,
the old man had oftentimes ridicnled their fooiish yarns. Parson
Flip's remnarks xvent for nouglit, and Methodism was unliurt.
Caroline recovered, and the ghost affair served to make hier more
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thiotightfil, and ere long she soughit salvation in Jesus. But
there was no argument that ever would make her believe any-
thingy else than that ber old lover spoke to hier iii the twilighIt of
that eveniing«. Be that as it mnay, Uncle Peter wvas just as flrmi
iii assertingt it wvas «" an illusion."

CHAPTER IX.-ROUGHING IT.

The petition sent to the IDistrict Meeting by Mr. Cook and
others; in Snug Harbour wvas answered by sending a probationer
to labour on the coniparatively new field called "Snug -Harbour."
Brother James Fielding, who was appointed, had seen two years
of successful work on another mission in the colony, and hiad by
hîs ;vork and examinations the reputation of being an earnest,
judicious and studious yourig preacher. Hie was flot one of your
florid preachers, thIlat aim at rhetorical. effect in composing their
sermons, but the grreat objeet lie had in view was the salvation
of souls, hence his sermnons were plain, direct, and earnest. That
summer wvas a busy one on Snug Hiarbour Mission to the fisher-
men because the codfish came in abundanice, so tliat littie in
evangelistie work could be done excepting by house-to-house
visitation. In this way Mr. iFielding got to be personally
acquainted with bis people from Snug Harbour to Foxes. is
visits to Foxes were hailed witlî delight; Uncle Peter ignored the
existence of fish, nets, lines and everything else when 111the
preacher " came along. By the time Che long eveniugs and
roughb weather of the fali came on> when the fishermen have more
leisure, Mr. Fielding had settled well down to work and saw
what kind of action was needed. Hie had this advantage, he was
preachingy to people who were Îîungering for the Gospel, and that
rnakes a wide difference in regard to, success. Conversions be-
came frecjuent. The people got more earnest in their efforts to
hielp their preacher, nor were, the handful of Methodists lacking
in cither earnestness or faith, and there wvas much spiritual
power in their meetings. A few were led to give their hearts to
Jesus. This moved the ire of some to whom Methodism was a
nauseous thiDc,. The report was spread abroad that the next
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tirne the preacher would corne to Foxes lie would meet with a
rougyhreception in the shap e of tar and feath ers. UiiclePeter heard
it and expressed the opinion that tar and feathers would only help
the cause along.

IlThese persecutions," said the old man, IlwiIl bring in sorne
Saul of Tarsus, or it may be a Philippian j aller. They used
to r-nob Mr. Wesley and his preachers and nearly kili them,
but that only helped the work along." Uncle Peter was
right, but Jane didn't want, Mr. IFielding to have sucb a roughi
reception, so when lie carne next time she told hlm what
threateniiig ruinours hiad been afloat. H1e assured bier that wvhat-
ever they rnighit promise to do that such men were cowards
when it carne to the point, unless tbey got grog to make them
desperate, but that did not allay the good womnan's fears.

That evening, a prbaching service wvas hield as usual in Uncle
Peter's. The congregyation was larger than ever, and the preacher
seemed to wax more eloquent than usual. There ivas much
spiritual power. Tears of peniteuce were visible during, the
sermon. During, the prayer-meeting that followed the sermon,
four or five soughit and found pardon. Two or three others were
earnestly seeking, when saddenly a crash wvas hieard and several
stones came righit lu the midst of' the people while kneeling;
other stones struck the side of the bouse. Ail were alarmed,
sonie were hlurt with the stones ; Mr. Fielding was struck on the
bead and cut. But in less than a minute heè secured order, and
asked them to remain whiere they were lest by going out they
might be hurt. The voices of the attacking p)art.y were heard

laughing, hooting and shoutina for "Ithat Methouy preacher " to
corne out and theyw'ould 'Ilimb hlm." Some of themen who did
flot care to "Cgo to meetin',» but did not approve of the conduct of
the roughls, heard the shouts, were soon on the spot and scat-
tered the cowardly crew, and assured the preacher that no harma
'vould befaii hlm while hie was in Foxes. By this time the
iittle assembly was sittingr quiet)y, and hiaving sung a hymn
and prayed they dispersed. That was a memorable niglit,
ln tie history of Uncle Peter, and lie often alluded to it in
after days.

ciI tell you wvhat it is," said Peter to the people fore
they hiad left his bouse, Ilit is easier to smash my windows
tlian break God's promises which H1e Las put down la His
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Word. Seemini' to me, Satan has been losingyground in Foxes
of late, and he's trying to, scare us folk, but he's making a
grand mistake, baint lie, Mr. Fielding?"

" It will not hurt the cause of God. We must be careful and
not let the spirit of retaliation get in our hearts, and let us cop
the example of Humr who ' when lie wvas reviled reviled not
agraini, and who teaches us to pray for our enemies," remarked
Mr. Fielding. Ae,»said several voices, Johin Simrms' being
tbie nîiost distinct.

The next mnorlingr it wvas the talk of the place. The event of
the preceding niglit hiad various interpretations put on it. bSome
even said " Master" Wilcox had soinethingy to do with it.
There had previously been a rumour that Master Wilcox heard
thiat Mr. Fielding wvas not doing him any good at Mr. Cook's.
lie therefore wrote to Emaily immediately after the affair at
Foxes, tellingy lier that there was to be no notice -t-aken of
the event, because it wvas the work of a set of ignorant boys. lie
failed to tell that lie highly disapproved of Mr. IFielding's visiting
Foxes. Mr. Fielding wisely said littie about the rough usage
lie received at Foxes.

The names of several implicated iii the assanit were known,
and Mr. Cook wanted to mete out to each the penalty of the
lawv. Uncle Peter, whose house wvas injured, told him that "tit
was Gospel and not lawv the people in Foxes wanted, and." he
addeci, <1Mr. Fielding is the very man to let them hàve it."

The persecution in- Foxes overshot the mark. Open opposi-
tion was seldom known aft.-erwards, except that a few boys
gathered around Uncle Peter's on prayer-meeting night to hoot
and howl. They soon got tired of that, but many a young, con-
vert after that found it bard toiling to 24em the current of
opposition that rau very higli sometimes, espcially wheu it was
aninouncod that aiiyonie had.1 turned Methodist."

CHAPTER X.-SEES A METHODIST CHURCEL IN FOXES.

The littie kitchen in Uncle Peter's wvas getting too small for
the congregation that assembled. there, so that the need of build-
ing a churchi was forced upon the attention of the zealous little
flockc.

Uncle Peter hiad been thinking over the matter for some tvi me,
18
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and one day lie camne to a conclusion as to site. 11e wvas leaningy
ovp, die fence of a srnail plot of land he owned wvhich fronted
on what by sheer courtesy was called the main road.

'Hello, Uncle Peter, wvhat bin yer thinking about iiow?" said
a neighbour as hie passed by, noticing that Peter was in deep
thouglit.

"I'm thinking, about buildingr on this hiere piece."
"What ? a shop in opposition to Master Wilcox ?
"No, but whiat 1 lieard a man caîl once «<a convarting furnace.'"
"What sort of furnace?"
'A place where the fieof the Spirit will corne down and burn

up all the dross of -in in Foxes."
11, 1 guess, you'l have a job then. Do yer miean a meetin'-

house, Uncle Peter?"
"Yes, please God<; if Hie is wiliing, and the hiandful of

Methodists hereabout are able, w'e'll ha-je a churcli on this spot,
and a graveyard," saîd the old saint, with a feelingI Of confidence.

"What do you think saron Flip wiffl say V" said the interro-
aator.

"We bai nt groing to ask himn to say anything," wvas theanswer.
The questioner nîoved off at that, and Peter wvent honaew'ard

to think and pray ove,. the inattgr. At the next meeting Unole
Peter read an appropriate chiapter and then comrnented on it in
his own homely style:

"Ive been thinking of late that wve folks must <arise and build.'
Its timie we should have a churcli where we can meet in a
decent way. But it's no use starting, nless we begin ini faith
and prayer. I know it will be a heavy job, but no gyreater than
wlien they built the walls of Jerusaleiin aiid they had to use
sword andi trowel because the enemies were about. Sanballat
don't live far from Foxes, so "'e mun be prepared for bis visits
and advice. The children of Israel, bad a set as they wvere, and
they gave MNoses a sigit, of trouble, built a tabernacle to worship
God in the wilderness, yes, ini the wilderness ; and seemnî' to me
that it's timie to have a house of God in Foxes. I was a-reading
about Noah the other day> how lie buit, the ark. All the people
were unbelievers and lie did it all hisself, so we read thiat 'by
faitb Noahi buit an ark.' So we miiii copy Noah and biiild

by faith,' and you may depend upon it, the churcli will go
up in spite of Satan and ail bis host."
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The next time Mr. Fieldingy came to Foxes, lie was asked
to arriacge for the building of a place of worship. The plans
were laid out; and early one rnorning a group of men and
boys wvere seen going with axes, ropes, sleds and dogs to cut
and haul the fraie, for a Methodist church in Foxes. Whien,
in the spring, the frame was erected on a plot of land Uncle
Peter had already dedicated for the purpose with much prayer,
there were many who said the buildingi would neyer be finished,
and there was more truth than fancy in Uncle Peter's remarks
about Sauballat. Some even threatened to knock down the
frame, and burn the stuif. Another, in ridicule, said he
"99would tar the roof and paint the Methody shanty if it was
ever finiished." The work went on, the jeers and ridicule ouiy
made the littie baud more industrious. Mucli outside aid was
obtained; Snug Harbour helped a littie, and the loyal Methodists
of St. John's, with their usual generositye gave the undertaking a
great lift by donations-of windows, doors, nails, paint and shinglçs.

There was scarcely a meeting but what Uncle Peter aluded to
the new church either by direct remarks or in prayer. And the
feeling wvas contagions. Every member worked with a will in
the undertaking. John Simins, who was a skilful, man wiLlh tools
of any kind, did mucli to advance the building, and was con-
sidered the chief carpenter. Uncle Peter rejoiced to see sucli
enthusiasmn, and Jane, had enougli to do sometimes to keep him
from saying wild thingrs concerningy the work of God in general;
stili the old man felt as happy as he could wvell be. One night
in class-r ting lie fairly got into the subject. Hie had been
reading, about the spiritual Churchi as a building of God.

"You see, frieuds>" he said, "we're part of that great temple.
Christ is the chief corner-stone, and we're a part of the great
building. Some of us, like the preacher, are to be in the front of the
building; others on us, like John here and myseif, are to be like
the posta that are hid under other parts of the building; but we
have alI grot a part in the temple. I was a-lookiug at a house
that wvas pulled down. in. Saug Harbour last fali. Ahl the timber
wdts good 'cepting. a post or two that were ail-dry rot when, put
there. Now those pieces oughit to have been kept out. So I %vas
thinking that we must flot let any diy-rot get into our hiearts.
The great Builder will put us a one side if we are noV sound in
faith and good works; so we must examnue ourselves."-
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GURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
Whether our readers will agree

with all the remarks of Bishop Fuller
on this important subject or not, they
will at least, we think, sympathize
with the spirit of Christian courtesy
in which they are written. We think
it a most encouraging sign of the
times that a venerable dignitary-
venerable in years and in office-of a
Church which has often been accused
of standing aloof froi other Chris-
tian bodies, should conie upon the
platform of a M ETHODIST MAGAZINE
to present, together with representa-
tive ministers of the other Churches,
his views on Christian Unity. We
rejoice at the fraternal spirit with
which he declares that "the re-
unions of the Presbyterians and of
the Methodist bodies in this country
have stmîck a chord that has rever-
berated wherever there are Christian
feelings to be affected." From the
bottom of our heart we sympathise
with the conviction which he enun-
ciates, " that every Christian, so far
as depends on hdm, must be in com-
munion with every other Christian,
or must be able to give a good reason,
in view of the Scriptural canons, why
he is not. He must be able to show
that he at least stands in the Apostles'
fellowship and doctrine, and is ready
to accepi and acknow/edge all others
who do so."

We rejoice at the multiplying in-
stances in which, in all branches of
the Church of Christ, this spirit is
being illustrated :-as when Dean
Stanley suggested that a memorial
cf John and Charles Wesley should
adorn that "temple of silence and
reconciliation," Westrninster Abbey,
and spoke so touchingly at its in-
auguration ; as when that liberal-
m:nded scholar so fraternally re-
sponded to the reception given himi
by the Methodist preachers, in a
Methodist church, at New York;
as when a deputation of the An-

glican clergy of Hull visited the
Wesleyan Conference in session;
as when Phillips Brooks, rector of
the most magnificent Episcopal
church in America, preached the
other day, at the opening services of
the new Methodist church in Boston;
as when Eishop Baldwin pronounced
his congratulations at the opening of
the Methodist College, at Montreal;
as when Bishop Sullivan so elo-
quently advocated the claims of the
Bible Society in the Metropolitan
Church, Toronto; as when Mr.
Rainsford asked the prayers of all
the Methodist churches in this city
on behalf of revival services at the
Cathedral and our own Dr. Ryerson
took part therein ; as when, Berke-
ley Street Methodist Church being
damaged by fire, the rector of
Trinity, in the east, offered the use
of the church school; and when, the
magnificent cathedral of Bermuda
being destroyed, the offer of the
MhIlodist church was so kindly re-
ceived; as when Dr. Cunningham
Geikie presided the other day at a
Bible Christian prayer-meeting and
boldly defended his right as an
Anglican clergyman to do so.
Thank God for these Christian cour-
tesies between sister Churches. They
go far to make one forget the dis-
courtesies that ha"e sometimes oc-
curred. We prefer to chronicle such
acts of Christian kindness rather than
those of a contrarv spirit.

We rejoice exceedingly at this
growing concord and friendship be-
tween the Churches, and, by God's
help, purpose to do all in our power to
pronote it. Therefore, in imitation
of the English Wesleyan Magazine
-the oldest Magazine, we believe,
in the world-we have endeavoured
to secure the services of leading
writers of all the Churches. We are
thankful for the courtesy with which
writers of such distinguished fame as
Dr. McCosh, Prof. Goldwin Smith,
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Principal Dawvson, Principal Grant,
Dr. Daniel Wilsfbn, Dr. Stephenson,
Dr. Laing, and Bisbop Fuller, unite
with the distinguished contributors
of our own Church to give such
catholjc character to the CANADIAN
METHODIST MAGAZINE.

IS CHRISTIAN UNl'rY POSSIBLE?
We do flot ask, Is an intimate

organic union, exhibiting complete
oneness of doctrine, and discipline,
arnd mode of worship-such as that
which, under the blessing of God, is
about to put an end to the divisions
by which Canadian Methodism bas
been rent during the last haîf cen-
tury - we do flot ask, we say, Is
such a union as this possible ? But,
Is a Christian union, wbich-while
recognizing diverging schools of
thought, and traditional or national
modes of worsbip, or even varying
ecclesiastical polities -shall bind
witb the bonds of a common love,
and common zeal, and common
work a/1-by whatever name they
are named-who love ou r Lord J esus
Christ in sincerity and trutli? We
flot only believe that this is possible,
but that it is as sure as the neyer-
failirig Word of God. " Yes, is the
answver that Faith must give, for the
mouth of the Lord bath spoken it.»

But it may be said that there is
already such a spiritual unity of the
Churches of Christendom. Thaflk
God for the increased approximation
to it that wve behold in the world.
But it will be admitted that it is a
very imperfect unity that permits
the continued existence of some
thirty distinct, and often rival,
branches of Mlethodism, and the
existence of the two hundred and
forty, or whatever the precise nuir-
ber of sects of Protestant Christen-
dom mnay be. Is this in accordance
witb the wvill of Him who prayed
that H-is followers should be one-
even as He and the Father are one?

Are we to h;ope for no broader,
deeper, stronger union than we now
see in the world? Shali we per-
petuate throughout the ages these
divisions, sa trivial, enfeebling and
narrowinc- as t bey often are ? To
say notbing of the waste of mneans

and the keen and often bitter rival-
ries in Christian lands, shaîl the hun-
dred million of Protestants in Chris-
tendom make war in such broken
array upon the dense, dark, compact
thousand millions of heathenuom?
Shall their shattered ranks figbt in
guerilla bands, or march onward in
unbroken phalanx like a conquering
army ? Shaîl they seek to plant in the
beart of China, on the plains of India,
throughout the Dark Continent, the
manifold divisions which now mar the
unity of the Church of Christ? Must
not that Church rather, before it shaîl
conquer the world for Christ, go first
and be reconciled in a holy brother-
hood, and then preach the unity of
the faith-the sublime, all-embracing
oneness of believers in the great
essentials of salvation?

Vie rejoice that the centrifugal
repulsions which have so long divi-
ded and weakened the moral forces
ot Christendom are yielding to the
centripetal attractions which are
bringing together and strengthening
the hearts of earnest men in ail the
Churches who are yearning to unite
in commion Christian endeavour.
Hence we believe, in large degree, the
hearty co-operation of the different
Churches, in Christian Associations,
Sunday - school Conventions, and
Salvation Army work. The follow-
ing recent utterances of the Hon.
Edward Blake, of the Church of
England, express, we believe, the
convictions of inany thoughtful
minds:-" There is, 1 think,» hie
said, "no more hopeful sign than the
degree of charity following the unity
wvhich exists in these latter days,
amongst the Christian Churches, and
tbough 1 believe there are points of
difference between us and sister
Churches, we are falling, more and
more into the spirit of the Gospel,
and there is a tendency to dwell
more upon those points on wbich wve
agree than on those on which we
agree to differ." While this spirit is
growing among the laity Gf aIl the
Churches, nay, we not hope that
their religious teachers and guides
shahl foster the same generous spirit,
and be their leaders in this great
movement toward Christian unity
and co-operation ?
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How SHALL CHRISTIAN
BE PROMNOTED?

UNI'rV

In tbe first place by cultivating
more and more tbe crowning grace
of Christian cbarity-the divine and
beavenlv principle of love-love to-
ward God and love toward the
brethren- tbat charity that sufferetb
long and is kind ; that rejoiceth
not in inîquity, but rejoiceth in tbe
truth ; that beareth ail tbings, be-
lieveth ail tbings, bopetb ail things,
enduretb ail thingrs. Let us recog-
nize tbe excellences in each other.
Let us broaden our horizon, enlarge
our sympatbies, and dwell more and
more on tbe blessed tbougbt of tbe
true fellowship of saints and tbeir
spiri tual unity in tbe great essentials
Of saving faith and boly ]ives. Let
us dwvell lesspipon our mutual differ-
ences, and more upon our comimon
agreements.

We can surely find mucb to ad-
mire in tbose great historic Churches
wbich bave been for centuries the
conservators of truth and bulwarks
against popery, infidelity, ignor-
ance and sin ? May we not admire
in the Anglican Churcb tbat comiely
and pious iiturgy, fromi which Metho-
dismi, tbe world over, bas so largely
borrowed ; and tbose prayers whîch
sustained the hearts of the martyrs
amid tbe fires of Smnithfield? In
the grand old Presbyterian Church
-beroic daughter of the Reformia-
tion-can we not, forgetting the Five
Points of Calvinismi, be toucbed to
reverence by the sublime definitions
of Christian doctrine iii tbe W\est-
minster Confession?

\Vhy should we cut ourselves off
fromn the historic past? Througb al
the ages God bas been building up
His spiritual Churcb -tbe great
IlCity of God," of whicb Augustine
wrote. Its citizens are the glorious
company of the aposties, the goodly
fellowsbip of the propbets, the noble
army of martyrs, tbe holy Cburch
tbrougbout ail the world. That
Church-tbe type on earth of tbe
Churcb of tbe redeemned in heaven
is a grander, wider, nobler thing
than any of the many -ismns into
wbicb it is divided.

As Principal Grant bas truly

said, in an able article on IlSigns
of tbe Times : " Il Men act to-
gether in municipal, pnliticai, social,
and educational affairs ; but in
religion, wbich sbould be the bond
of cohesion between man and
man, as well as between man and
God-in that region where more
than in any other subtle influences
streami out by which tbey mav help
alI others and receive help fronm ail
others, tbey are separatists and
sectarian in spite of themselves.
Thev stand aloof froom those wbo are
of the saine bousehold of faitb, culti-
vating a one-sided development and
presenting a weak and sickly spiritual
life to tbe world."

That, therefore, the Cbur-cb on
earth may become more like the
Churcb in beaven, let us bail with
joy every sign of its approachingi uni-
fication ; let us reciprocate heartil>'
every overture toward Christianl
unity. "The time for controverSy,
says Bishop Coxe, " is past, the tine
for conferences bas corne." Let us
bear what our brethren of other
Churcbes, wbo earnestly desire
Christian union, have to suggest.
It is no proof of strength of convic-
tion to refuse to listen to the conviCý
tions of others. Il Strike, but hear
me!" said the Grecian sage; and
it is only just to hear wbat even an
adversary bas to say before pre-
judging and condemning bim. Anld
let us hear with candour, withott
attributing motives other tban those
which are expressed, or reading ifitO
bis utterances a meaning otherthafl
than tbat whicb is avowed, or atti\-
ing a stigmia which may flot only l>e
uncharitable, but unj'ust.

Metbodismn can well afford tO
bold out tbe olive brancb to Other
Churebes. Alm-ost atone of the
Churcbes of Christendomt it has
originated, as P>rof. Goldwin Smith
bas remiarked, flot in strife and col"
troversy, but in a religious revival-
Let tbe mnaxirn of Wesley be ours:-
" The friends of ail, the enemies O
none." Let us seek to inherit tbe
beatitude pronounced by the Author
of love and concoid, on those Who
follow after the tbings wbicb make
for peace.

As to the mode of securing Chris-
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t;an unity opinions may differ. As
to its desirability they must, we think,
agree. T1he plan suggested by Bishop
Fuller, while having much to comn-
mend it, is attended with many diffi-
culties.

We have recently seen a pan-
Anglican Svnod - a pan-Presby-
terian Assembly-a pan-Methodist
Conference -and have witnessed
the great benefits which they pro-
duced. Would flot a grand pan-
Protestant Council, held, say, in
Westminster Abbey, do much to
bring dloser togeth;er the noblest
spirits of P>rotestant Christendorn?
We have the precedents of the
Westminster Assembly of Presby-
terians and Churclimen in 1643,*
andi of the Savoy Conference of the
same parties iii 166i.t Such a
cournci), as suggested, would doubt-
less do much to knit in bonds of
Christian unity the several branches
of the Chuxch of Christ. This,
within the range of Methodism, has
been conspicuously the resuit of
the late (Ecumenical Conference ;
and if unity andi fraternity be good
within the range of Mctbodism,
they ivili be equally gooti among
ail evangelical Churches.

We adn-it, too, the authority of
the Father's of the first three cen-
turies in deciding niatters of Chi is-
tian doctrine andi discipline. No
one can be familiar with their writ-
ings without feeling how valuable
they are. "I reverence them " (the
F'athers), says John Wesley, 'lbe-
cause they were Christians, and 1
reverence their writings because
they describe true genuine Chris-
tianity, and direct us to the strongest
evidence of Christian doctrine." But
even if a Council wvere helti whose
decisions shoulti be as authoritative
as that which formulateti the Nicene
Creed-the alrnost u niversally ac-
cepted syrnboi of Christendom-we
doubt -,vhether the constitution of
the Church of the tirst century would

be the best constitution for the
Church of the nineteenth century.
To use the appropriate figure of
Bishop Coxe, the Churcli is a tree-a
life-a growth. t does not receive a
stamp for ail time like a coin, but it
has a vital adaptation to the vary-
ing needs and conditions of men,
througlx ail the ages, by virtue of
the D)ivine indweiling Spirit that
gives it life and power.

The better way, it seems to us, to
promote Christian union is, without
waiting for an (Ecumenical Council,
to seek more and more, in ail the
Churches, the baptism of the Spirit
of love, of brotherhood, of Chris-
tianity. Let evex-y Christian, to quote
the words of Bishop Fuller, be in
communion wvith every other Chris-
tian, andi be ready to accept and ac-
knowledge ai others who stand in
the Apostles>feî!owship andi doctrine.

Much may ,cdone by Christian
intercourse and courtesy. We have
before us the address to their breth-
ren in Christ of ail the Churches, of
the Christian Unity Society, formeti
for this purpose. In the Nerw YorkZ
Indetcendeni for February I4th, Bis-
hop Coxe urges the formation of a
Chiistian Alliance of ail the Churches
-- something possessing more dyna-
mic energy than the Evangelicai Alli-
ance, with its occasion alh handshak-
ir gatid"agreeing to differ." "It is
time, he says, " to speak out and to
see what can be hoped for in behaîf
of uniteti Christian efforts to preserve
and to augment the Christian forces
on w;hich Anierican civilization must
depenti. Let anybotiy reflect on the
monstrous social evils which are
everywhere at work to destroy anti
overthrow where our forefathers have
built wisely and well, and 1 think lie
inust feel that the scattering of Chris-
tian energies, where every duty calls
us to combine, is madness. Evil
masses its forces against us ; but
millions who are practically one as
to fundamenta) principles of Chris-

* It sat ini that faillons historie Jerusalein Clîambo.r ini wlîîcl Heury IV. died,
and in NthIich the mleetinigs of the Bib)le Revision Coînmitfee are held, as were
41so, wec believe, the mleetings of the translatos of JEing .Jaincs< Version.

f A~ *rejQou5 c<,nference of the saine ecclesiastical par~ties to>k place at
I lainpton Court ini I603.
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tian society are impotent to make
their mighty energies feit in national
morals and in behaif of social order,
because a persistent individualism
resolves tbem into a rope of sand.'»

IlIs not the time ripe," asks the lit-
dejbndenzt, "lfor a visible combina-
tion of Protestant Christianty for
advancing the Kingdom of God ?"'

"lAfter so many ages of contro-
versy," says Dr. Strong, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in lis I1ren.
ics," which we review elsewhere,
"Christians are at last coming to
understand better, not only their
own faith and its relations, but also
one another's views of it ; and thus
what may be styled an anti-poienzical
spirit is springing up, which augurs
well for the dawn of the millennial
day of the Prince of Peace." To pro-
mote this tendency he issues his vol-
ume of 'lIrenics,» or "lpeace-making>'
among Christians, as oppased to the
too frequent books of Poiemics, or
war-making.

Let this spirit be cultivated more
and more, and in the near future
Christians of the different Churches
will discover, with a glad surprise,
as they drink more deeply of the
spirit of the Master, how near to-
gether and how much alike tbey
are. Let ail who namne the naine of
Christ, join with heart and hand in
a solemn league and covenant, flrst
of Christian concord and iriendship,
and theri of united effort to promote
the glory of God in the highest,
peace on earth and goodwill to men.

(x'o(l is too near al'ove, the grave ixe-
îîeâth,

Aiff all our moments breath
'ILoo quick ini îysteries of life and dleath

for us to spend a moment of time
or a spark of energy in unchristian
strife and antagonism.

As ive stand< aînigl His cross,
Ani belhold Ris grief and shanie,

Trifling <lifferenees as dross,
Live but iv' thecir trifling naine.

Hlate axud spite and party fali
Dead, when Cnaîzs'r is ai! ini ail.

METHODIST UNION IN ENGLAND.
Dr. Cooke wvel1 says that "lUnion

is in the very air." In the january i

numnber of the Pe-imitive Me/hodisi
Quar1éer/y-a noble Review of 192
pages, at the low price of two
shillings-be contributes an earnest
article to a "lsymposium> on Meth-
Gdist union. Hle takes as bis text
part of the address of the oecunieni-
cal Conference, signed by its twelve
presidents and published to the
world by its authority : "lWe are
happy to observe decided tendencies
to a dloser if not organic union with
each other. ... Such unions,we believe,
should be prudently managed, and
when they occur under favourable
auspices should be hailed with
great joy' The Rev. John Bond,
of the Wesleyan Church, contri-
butes a vigorous article on the saine
subject. "lWhat a picture of sec-
tarianism," he says, 'lis that nowv
seen in three or four M1ethodist
Churches fiercely fighting for exist-
ence-sectarianism utterly inexcus-
able, because the rival Churches
agree in doctrines and aim and
for the most part in methods.
What an opportunity in such cases
is afforded to skeptics and otber
opponents for ridicule and con-
tempt ! 'l He hopes that Ilwith
God's blessing many whose bair has
long been grey may yet live to see
he consummation so devoutly to be
wised- a united Methodism in
Engiand." The success of union in
Canada, we believe, will greatly pro
mote that desired consummnation.

DEATH 0F MR. C. A. MASSEY AND
0F MR. A. W. LAUDER.

IT is our painful duty to record
the sudden death of two brethren,
well beloved, of the Metropolitan
Church in this city. Mý,r. Charles A.
Massey, manager of the Massey
Manufacturing Co., was after a very
brief illness called froni labour to
reward, on the i 2th of February.
Mr. Massey vras con>paratively a
young man, only thirty-six, yet he
had by bis energy and business
enterprise conducted to great suc-
cess the larges' n esta-
blishnient in the Dominion. Thoughi
his illness ivas short the triumphis of
xrace were signally manifest in bis
ast days and in bis dying hour. it
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seems a strange providence that cuts
short so useful a life, having such
wide, and strong, and tender rela-
tions. But tltough his sun went
down at noon, hie had accomplished
more than many around whomn the
shadows of old age have gathered.
His relations to his workmien. wvere
very kind, and he had just com-
pleted arrangements for providing a
reading-rooin and a supply of whole-
some and instructive reading for
their moral and inteilectual improve-
ment. Seldomn have we witnessed
such a testimony of regard as when
the hundreds of bis workmen, who
in a body attended his funeral,
bowed their heads and wept as bis
pastor and old college friend paid
his tribute of love to the memory of
the departed.

A,, even deeper shcck was experi-
enced throughout the community
when it was announced, (Feb. 2oth,)
that Abram W. Lauder was dead. He
had only a few days before been en-
gaged in the active discharge of his
parliamentary duties and seemed the
very embodiinent of robust bealth.
The verses by Mrs. Lauder in this
number were in type before her bus-
band's illness. They a,.ý- accom-
panied by this notice of his death.
How inscrutable the dealings of
God's Providence! 0f Mr. Lau-
der's public life we need not here
write at Iength. H-e entered par-
liament a young man and devoted
bis best years to the service of bis
country. Although he was a lead-
ing member of the opposition, the
Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of the
Province, in moving the adjourn-
ment of the House out of respect to
bis memnory, paid the following
generous tr;:ute to bis character :

IWe all recognized bur as a man
of marked ability, extended culture,
a superior platforrn speaker, and an
able debater in this House. He had
been a member of this House ever
since Confederation, wbich can be
said of only two mernbers now re-
maining. It is no small testimony

to a man's character to have passed
through s0 mnany successful elections
as Mr. Lauder had. ln spite of
the efforts of rivais and competitors
he had passed through six contests
ini the ridings of Grey, neyer hav-
ing once suffered defeat, and flot
having lost a constituency ; and so
strongly was he entrenched in the
public mind that during the twelve
years we have occupied these
benches he had always been re-
garded by the public as one who, in
the event of a change of Govern-
ment, would form one of the
Cabinet.>

Mr. Lauder for many years was
an active member of the Methodist
Church in this city. He was one of
the original trustees of the Metro-
politan Church and took a leading
part in securing the admirable site
and in the erection of the church.
He took a deep interest in the Edu-
cational work of our Church, and was
a memnber of the Senate of Victoria
University. The Young Men's
Christian Association and the other
philanthropic and religious institu-
tions of Toronto found in him a
strong friend. During bis last painful
illness hie experienced the sustaining
power of Divine grace, and bore tes-
timony of his unfaltering confidence
in the atonement of Christ. Durinig
the last visit of his pastor, the Rev.
Hugh Johnston, he sang through,
with much feeling, the bymn IlJesus,
Lover of my soul,> as expressive of
bis experience in life's latest bours.
Blessed words:

"Thou, 0 Christ, art ahl 1 want,
More than ail ini Thee I find!"

The funeral service at the Metro-
politan Church was a very irnpres-
sive one. The Governor of the
Province, the Ministers of the
Crown, the menibers of the Legis-
lature, public officiaIs and private
citizens, al combined to pay their
last sad tribute to the memnory of
one wvho commanded high respect
in both Church and State.
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RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The last number of the Mission-
air' Nolices which we have received
contains letters from various parts
of the Mission field, all of which will
repay careful perusal.

Much good has been done in
India by means of orphanages by
which some hundreds of children
were cared for, and if funds can be
secured this particular part of the
Missionary work can be made to
yield a much larger amouht ofgood.

In London, in the last twenty-two
years, within the Metropolitan area
the Methodist circuits have been
increased from sixteen to fifty-one ;
the ministcrs from fifty-one to a
hundred and twelve ; the larger
chapels from twelve to seventy-
seven ; the number of members
from fifteen thousand two hundred
and seventy-five to twenty-six thou-
sand four hundred, without reckon-
ing Welsh or German members.

Special evangelistic services are
still being held in many places. In
several of the London circuits great
spiritual quickening has been mani-
fested. in a country town, two
hundred and eleven names of in-
quirers were recorded in a week.
Some parts of Cornwall have caught
the revival flame, and in the Shet-
land Islands a gracious visitation has
been experienced. In Ashton-under-
Lyne, more than six hundred have
been in the inquiry-room in a few
weeks.

The Rev. George Piercy, the
pioneer Wesleyan Missionary to
China, is working as a Missionary
among the Chinese in London, by
appointment of Conference.

Agitation on Methodist union in
England continues. The Primitive
Methodist Review is publishing a
symposium on the question of the
feasibility of union. The Revs. Wm.
Cooke, D.D., and John Bond have
written papers for the first number,

which has been published. Repre-
sentatives of four branches will con-
tribute to the debate. Dr. Cooke,
who contributed to the last number
of this MAGAZINE is to have the right
of final reply.

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF
CANADA.

The BibleChristians of Wisconsin,
formerly a part of the Bible Christian
Church in Canada, met on Jan. 16th
to consult as to their future ecclesias-
tical relations. After a thorough
canvass of the forms of Church
government and the various ques-
tions involved, it was decided almost
unanimously to enter the Methodist
Episcopal Church as a body. The
Bible Christians in question have five
ordained ministers, 426 communi-
cants, 700 Sunday - school pupils,
thirteen churches and five parson-
ages valued at $21,5oo.

Still more fruits of Methodist
union : 'lhe Bible Christians of
Lodge-room appointment, Hunger-
ford, Ont., have united with the
Methodist congregation, and are
erecting a brick church. .

The Methodist and Bible Chris-
tian Sabbath-schools of Cartwright
have united and will meet in future
in the Bible Christian Chorch. The
two congregations will alsa unite for
worship in the same church. The
old Methodist Church will be used
as a Temperance Hall.

In Prince Edward Island the
union sentiment is bearing fruit. At
Summerside the Methodist and
Bible Christian congregations have
been worsbipping together for seve-
ral raonths. In Charlottetown the
two denominations have been hold-
ing united religious services with
good. results. The second Methodist
Church is to be enlarged so as to
accommodate the Bible Christian
congregation. There has been an in-
formal meeting of the United Quar-
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terly Boards, and ail matters have
been amicably arranged, though
some anticipated considerable fric-
tion. The outlook is encouraging.

The lady members of Centen-
ary Churcb, St. John, New Bruns-
wick, are erecting a 'window bearing
ti.e figure of the " Parable of the
Sower> on the east of the churchto,
the rnemory of the late Rev. Jos. Hart.
Mrs. Troop has ordered a wiîidow to
be placed ini the samne side in memn-
ory of her husband. Miss Eaton
also is to have a window erected to
the memory of her father, Aaron
Eaton, Esq.

Bishop Baldwin, Huron Diocese,
recently visited St. Thomas, and
while there he visited Aima College,
and was most cordially received by
Principal Austin and Faculty. The
Bisbop addressed the young ladies
on personal. religion.

It is gratifying to receive intelli-
gence from various places in ail the
Conferences of the gracious revivals
that are taking place. The mission
of Mvetbodismn is evangelization,' and
just in proportion as Scriptural holi-
ness is spread that mission is
accomplished. Somne brethren re-
port i oo conversions as the resuit of
one meeting.

The Rev. Dr- Rice, General Super-
intendent, and Dr. Nelles, President
of Victoria University, are actively
engaged visiting the Churches in the
interests of the Educational work of
Methodism. The Methodist people,
though many of them. have done
nobly, have not yet taken hold of the
Educational work of the Church as
its importance demands. It is to, be
hoped that the visits of the above
distinguished brethren will be the
ineans of greatly enriching the funds
of the society.

THE, D EArHi ROLL.

For some months we were flot
called upon to record the departure
of any of our honoured fathers and
brethren to the better world, but
lately several have been taken to their
heavenly home. First, we 1 ave the
Rev. J. S. Addy, of the Nova Scotia
Conference. He entered the work

in 1837, and spent several years
in Newfoundland. He wvas at one
time Chairman of one of tbe Nova
Scotia Districts. Since 1878 he bas
been retired from. the active work,
but bas always taken the deepest
interest in ail that pertains to Zion.
He died in peace.

Next we have the Rev. James
Norriss, a superannuated miiîister in
Toronto Conference, who com-
nienced bis ministry in 1827. After
labouring in some bard fields in
Ontario, he spent ten years in New-
foundland, when he returned to
Canada and Iaboured with zeal
until 1866. He then took a super-
annuated relation, and resided
mostly at Omemee with bis son, Dr.
Geo. A. Norriss. The writer wvas bis
pastor for three years and feels great
pleasure in giving testimony to bis
great moral worth. He was neyer
absent from cburch so long as he
could get there, and be often at-
tended when some thought be should
have remained in bis room. Hie
greatly loved the prayer-meeting and
class-room and preached until be
could no longer stand in the pulpit.

We must -also add the naine of the
Rev. Charles Turver, wbo entered
the itinerancy in 1844 and laboured
acceptably until 1869, wben be took
a superannuated relation 'which he
retair.ed until J anuary 1884, when he
departed this life.

The Rev. Jacob Poole entered the
itinerant ranks in 1823, but only
performed circuit work a few years
and then located. He had resided for
several years in Cookstown, Ont.,
where he rendered such servicce as bis
health would permit. He died in the
early part of the year 1884.

From. across the Atlantic we learn
tbat the Rev. Robinson Scott, D. D ,
of the Irish Conference, bas finished
bis course. He visited America in
the interests of Methodism in lreland
in î865. He was a man of influence
in the Conference of which he was a
member. H1e bequeathed $5,0o0 to
be invested and the proceeds ap-
plied to assist in the education of
four ministers' daugbters, year by
year, at the Methodist College,
Belfast.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Irenics. By JAMES STRONG, S.T.D.,
LL.D. New York : Phillips &
H unt. Toronto : William Briggs.
Price $1.oo.

The world has had more than
enough of polemics. The time for
irenics has come. Earnest souls in
all the Churches are growing weary
of religious controversies which do
but estrange Christian hearts from
one another, and hail with delight
the spirit of love and concord which
seeks to bring the severed Churches
nearer together. As Ir. Strong
truly says, " There is common ground
enough for all evangelical believers
to stand upon together, and the
more closely they come together in
this friendly manner the more fully
will they be able to fraternize and
harmonize with each other." To
promote this good work this volume
is written. We are glad that a lead-
ing Methodist divine, the accom-
plished Professor of Drew Theologi-
cal Seminary, and the learned Editor
of Strong & McClinock's Theologi-
cal Cyclopedia should lend the weight
of his great name and fame and
scholarship to this work of Christian
conciliation. He even attempts,
what some have thought the impos-
sible, to show the " substantial recon-
cilement of Calvinism and Arminian-
ism." " The time was," he says,
" within the recollection of many
still living, when polemics were the
order of the day on this field, and
the early Methodists especially
seemed to think themselves bound
to take up and lustily wield the
cudgels of controversy on the notable
five points of Augustinian doctrine.

It is amazing as it is morti-
fying," he adds, "to observe how
easily misunderstandings arise, even
between good men, in the absence
of friendly conference with an
honest purpose of harmony ; but
it is comforting to discover how
readily these misapprehensions may
bu dissipated by a careful and candid

comparison of views." Thank God
that more and more the desire is
exhibited for this candid coniparison,
instead of that angry wrangling
about even the most holy things,
which has made the phrase, odium
tieologicuz, a byword of reproach
against polemical divines. Speaking
of the specially Methodist doctrine
of " entire sanctification" he says:
" As a matter of fact, there is not
much practical difference between
Calvinists and Arminians on the
subject, whatever variety of theory
there may exist. The difference is
almost wholly in name, not in the
thing. Leaving a few technical
phrases and pet expressions out,
evangelical Christians of all dencm-
inations find no want of harmony
whatever in the mutual narration
and understanding of their experi-
ence, even of the deep things of God.
The experiment is actually made
every week, and with the most
delightful success."

Speaking of the growing spirit of
fraternity among the Churches, he
says: "The present generation are
not eager for the fray. Thank God
these are the piping times of peace !
Let us hope that Christians at least
have beaten their swords into plough-
shares,and their spears into pruning-
hooks, and that they will learn
war no more. True catholicity,"
he adds, " is not merely a sentiment
of toleration, nor a prudent forbear-
ance out of fear of irritation, but a
principle of association arising from
a conviction of substantial unanimitv.
The motto of Augustine bids fair to
be speedily realized : 'In things
essential, unity ; in things indiffer-
ent, liberty ; in all things, charity.'"
Would .od that during the fifteen
centuries that have elapsed since
the Bishop of Hippo wrote these
golden words, their spirit had tem-
pered the controversies that have
vexed the Church of Christ, and that
it had long since " breati.ed peace
to rent and war-worn Christendom."
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A Cri/ical His/ory of P/ziZosophy.
By the Rev. ASA MA1IAN, D.D.,
LL . 2 v-i;. xxii., 42I-xv.,
435. New ý'ork: Phillips & Hunt.
Toronto : Wm. Briggs. Price $4.
Tlhe venerable President Mahan

brings to the task assayed in these
volumes the ripened thought of an
almost life-long study of philosophi-
cal themes. It is of great importance
to students of philosophy to be fur-
nished with a- critical survey of the
vast field from a theistic and Chris-
tian point of view by so accomplished
a master of these august subjects.
President Mahan will be found, we
judge, a well-versed and thoroughly
safe guide through these psychologi-
cal labyrinths, even though we may
not accept ail his initerpretations of
the prolound problems which pass
under review. A clearly-conceived
and firmly-grasped Christian theism.
is the only key to the solution of those
difficuit questions.

Our author treats with great ampli-
tude of detail Oriental, Grecian and
Christian philosophy, discussing, es-
pecially the modern evolution in
philosophy from Bacon, Hobbs and
Gassendi, down to the "New Philos-
ophy'" ot H-erbert Spencer and his
school. Much space is given to thé
critical examination of the systems
of Kant, Fichite, Schelling, and Hegel,
and the great thinkers of Germnan
Idealism; and to the materialistic
theories of Comte and the modern
Positivists. One of the most sugges-
tive chapters is the concluding one on
the Author's theory of a "True Phil-
osophy ; » but on this difficuit theme
he will probably find less general
agreenment than in his critical survey.
0f course, in a brief notice like this,
we cannot attemnpt more than a slight
indication of the -character of an
encyclop;edic work which it would
require another book adequately to
review. A wvork of this magnitude
and importance should have a fî!.ll
index in addition to its copious ana-
lytical table of contents.

MethodisI Cemitennial Year-Bookl-or
1-384. Edited by W. H. De Puy,
D.D. New York: Phillips &
Huntand Methodist Book.Rooms,

Toronto, Montreal and H-alifax.
Cr. 8vo., PP. 418. Price $i.5o.
This book is itseif a monument of

the marvellous growth of Methodismn
during the last hundred years. Its
records cover, not merely every de-
partment of wvork in the Methodist
Episcopal Church of the United
States, but also the statistics and a
summarized account of the various
Methodist organizations throughout
the world. Dr. De Puy has a per-
fect genius for statistics. He mar-
shals his columns of figures and
brigades of facts as a general mar-
shals his army. Every subject is so
well tabulated and indexed that the
desired information can be found in
a moment. To English and Cana-
dian Methodisin he gives 50 closely-
printed pages. He notes the ten-
dency of Methodismn throughout the
wotld towards harmony, fraternity,
and co-operative union, and gives a
fuit account of Methodist union in
Canada. The missionary record of
the M. E. Church is an inspiring
one. At its first conference, one hun-
dred years ago, it sent two mission-
aries to aid William Black in evan-
gclizing Nova Sco!ia. The mission-
ary statistics of British and Cana-
dian Methodisrn are defective. The
historical sketch of American Meth-
odismn is from the facile pen of Dr.
Able Stevens. No such Manual of
Methodism has previously appeared.

OieZincs of tuie Doctine of the Res-
urrection, Biblical, Historical aizd
Scicntific. By R. J. CooKE, M.A.
With an introduction by D. D.
WHEDoN, LL.D. New York:
Phillips & H-unt, and Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax. Pp. 407. Price $i.5o.

There is a great deal of vagueness
of conception and of positive mis-
conception on the doctrine of the
Resurrection. This book, we think,
will help to give definite and correct
views on this subject, as will no
other book that we know. lndeed,
Dr. Whedon considers it the mnost
complete treatise on the subject in
the English language. The author
discusses first some of the various
theories of the resurrection, and lays
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down the Biblical doctrine of a literai
resurrection of the body. He de-
fends this against scientific objec-
tions, and traces the doctrine through
the Old and New Testaments, and its
historical acceptance by the Church
from the times of the aposties. In
doing this he cites in evidence, from
our book on the Catacombs, fourteen
early Christian inscriptions, in which
the belief in the Resurrection is either
distinctly taught or strongly implied.
This book is brilliantly written ;but
wve note a few typographical errors.
On page io5, Protius should be
Proteus; on page 167 Iroes should
be Iroe, and on page 315 the flrst
word is wrongly given.

The PocticaZ Works of Edwin Ar-
nold, contaiiniig T/e Ligûit of
./sia, Tite Zndian Soiig of .Songs,
Pearis of The Faith. Pp. 512.
New York: John B. Alden. Price
by mail 6o cents.
Of the two Arnolds bifore the

public, we vastly prefer as poet the
scholarly Editor of the London Te/e-
pah. No man, since the days of
Sir William Jones, has so deeply
drunk at the founts of Indian learn-
ing, or so weil interpreted its mean-
ing to the occidental mind. 0f the
three books inclucled in this volume
we think the 1'Pearîs of the Faith "
contains some of the flnest poetry,
in thought and expression, of recent
times. Many quaint Mobammedan
legends of Biblical characters
Adam, Abraham, Ishmael, Solomnon,
Jonah-are given. " The Light of
Asia," wbile an exquisite poem,
gives a conception of Buddhism,
not, we are sure, warranted by its
history. This book is one of a series
of the chief poets of the language,
published at almost nominal prices.
Sold only by the publisher, who will
send price list on application.

Pictures fi-ont English Histo>y, by
tuie great Nistoricat Artis/s. Se-
lected and edited by COLEMAN E.
BisHop. New York: Phillips &
H1unt. Toronto: William Briggs.
Cr. Svo., pp. $1.25.

This is another fine example of
Chautauqua literature. It consists

of a connected series of brilliant ex-
tracts frorn such great writers on
English history as Bede, -ïolinshed,
Froissart, Defoe, Burnet, Thierry,
Hume, Gibbon, Kniglit, Carlyle,
Green, Froude, Macaulay, M otley,
Thackeray, Victor Hugo, King-
lake, and others. Connecting links
are supplied by the Editor. While
the book is not a substitute for
the const;cutive study of these great
authors-which is the work of a
'ife time - it gives pictures of
the great dramatic events, '-suffi-
ciently full and graphic to interest
even a tyro, and possessing literary
menit enoughi to attract the most
scholariy.- Several good engravings
embellish the book, and a number
of excellent rnaps, in one of which
we note-by anticipation we suppose
-Egypt and thc Soudan, coloured
red, as a british possession.

Bej'o;d t/he Gates. By ELIZABETH
STIJART'PHiE,,PS. Author uf "The
Gates Ajar,"etc. Boston: l-ough-
ton, Mifflin & Co. Toronto: Wni.
Briggs. Price $1.25.

We noticed some months since in
this MAGAZiNE Mrs. Gliphant's ten-
der story, "The Little Pilgrim'-the
experiences of a soul just entering
heaven. 0f a similar character is
the present volume by Miss Phelps,
but, in our judgment, of much in-
tenser interest. We do not envy the
heart that can follow unmoved and
uninspired to purer, nobler living,
this touching story. Only a soul of
noble yearnings, of deep spiritual
intuitions could bave written it. It
makes heaven seemn fot vague, fan
off, and indistinct, but near at hand,
neal, almost tangible-a city that
hath foundations, whose builder and
maker is God. Who has not had
imaginings of the "1sweet fields
arrayed in living green," and of the
mansions of the skies? This book,
with its visions of tbe joys of the re-
deemed, its deep human sympathy,
its devout spirit, ivill help the niost
pnosaic to, conce.ve more vividly -of
the things which God hath prepared
for them who love Him. lIt should
belp us more and more to have our
conversation in heaven, wlien also
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we look for the corning of the Lord
Jesus. As we read it,

0) very iieur scemi the pearly gates,
Anci sw'eetly the liarpiings fait

Till the sout is rcstless to suar away,And longis foi, the angels' cati.

The theological fault of this book-
as of Mrs. Oliphant's-is that with-
out Scriptural warrant it opens a
door of eternal hope to those whose
earth-lives have been grovellirig and
unspiritual. The views of heaveri
may b.- criticized1, but they are at least
as orthodox as those of Luther in
his letter to bis little Hans :and
what know we of the deep signifi-
cance of the Reve' ation of St. John?

Gar/onPRou i'ey; o, Leavesfr-omtte
Log cf a Master Mlariner. By J.
JACKSON WRAY. London: James
Nisbet & Co. TForonto : William
Briggs. Price $i.oo.
To thousands of readers another

book from the author of IlMatthew
Mellowdewv" and IlNestleton Mag-
na' will be welconxe as the greeting
of a thrice - proved friend. Mr.
Wray's pen has flot lost bts cunning.
1ndeed, it gains in strength and skill.
There is a breezv freshness and
vigour in this ýea tale akin to the
winds that swept the "lBon nie
Bessie>s" decks. Who does flot love
a sailor's yarn? But seldom is one
s0 fult of wit and wisdom, of pathos
and piety as that of good Captain
Rowley. He is as original a charac-
ter asJack Bunsby. His tatk i- quite
as racy and as fragrant of the sea,
and abounds in " wise saws' and
quaint proV'êrbs, seasoned with the
sait of true religion-as the imrnor-
tal Jack's does not. Mingled with
the smites which it provokes will
start flot a few furtive tears at the
trials of Bonnie Bess-the geptte
heroine of this "lower true tale.'

Englisk CatieLdrals-tzeir Arc/n/cc-
ture, Syinbo1îsni and Ilistory. By
]-'. W. 13OxD. New Y'ork : Thos.
Wýhittaker.
This is, in print and illustrations,

a very elegant book ; but otherwise
it îs one of the most absurd things
we ever camne across. It is symn-

bolism run mad. The foundations
of a church signify the apostles and
prophets ; the four walls, the evan-
gelists; the cernent, the bond of
charity; the lattice-work, prophecy;
the roof, heaven ; the two shafts,
love to God and love to man ; the
two candies, the two natures of God;
the tower, the apostolic ministry ;
the spire, elevation of thoughit; the
nave, the Church militant; the choir,
the Church expectant ; the windows,
the Scriptures. These are wvider
within than without, bccause Divine
truth broadens as we leave the wcrld.
The stained-glass shows that to those
v, th in the church things are clear,
.Nhich to those outside are obscure.
i'here now, who wiIl dare to gainsay
the profound philosophy and wisdom
of this sacred syrnbotism 1

The Mir.acles of tire Lord .7esur,
and an Znquiry into thte Orzigin of
Manz. By the Rev. Wm. COOKE,
D.D. London: Hamilton, Adams
& Ce. Tloronto : William Briggs.
Price 75c.
In this single book are included

the two most recent writings of
the veteran litterateur, the complete
list of whose works numbers about
forty valuable books. The first of
the above-named treatises is an anti-
dote to the skepticismn cf the day.
The second is a rnasterly refutation,
as we judge, of the theory that man
is an evolution from the ape, and
that he has been upon the earth for
a period inconsistent wbth Biblical
testiniony. We have in a former
number reviewed at Iength Dr.
Cookes arguments,- unanswerable
as they seemn to us,-on the recent
origin of man. We know flot any
book where they are so succbnctly and
forcibly put.

Tihe .Siver-ado Squatters. By RoBT.
Louis STEVENSON. PP. 287.
Boston : Roberts B3rothers. Price

The Rocky Mountains and minbng
life have already created a literature
of their own. The present volume
is one of the best of this class. It
gives graphic sketches of miners,
hunter-s,Chinamen, et hocgenuis onîie,
but wbthout the coarseness that oc-
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casionally disfigures the stories of
Bret H-arte and Mark Twain. It de-
scribes a strange, phase of life fast
passing away. The humour and
pathos of mining luck and disaster
are well brought out. The literary
photographs of mountain scenery
are as clear 'cut as the silver peaks
against the azure sky.

Easy Lessons in Veýge/able BioZoqry,
or-, Ou/lûtes of Planît LiŽ. By
the Rev. J. H. WvTHE, M.D.
New York: Phillips & Hunt.
Toronto: Wiliim Briggs. Price
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 45 cents.
The fairy tales of science are here

told for Chautauqua readers in plain
and, so far as possible, untechnical
language. They open the wvonder-
world of nature, and give new con-
ceptions to the reader of its beauty
and order and of the benéficence of
the Creator. "The Christian philo.
sophy of life," which the author be-
lieves to be the true philosophy, is
clearly stated. A few hours' study of
this book, unburdened with detailed
classifications, will furnish the key to
many of the mysteries of plant life.

Sesatize anzd Lilies.
KIN. New York:
Price 25 cents.

By JOHN Rus.
John B. Alden.

This is the quaint titie of two Ox-
ford lectures-on books, woman, etc.,
by, perhaps, the most accomplish-
ed English writer living. The sub-
titles are just as quaint-" 0f King's
Treasures," "0f Queen's Gardens."
This dainty Eizevir edition is fit for
Queen Titania's hand.

-A Brit! Handbook of Englisi Ait-
t/tors By OSCAR FAV ADANIS.
Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
This is a convenient manual, giv-

in- biographical and bibliographical
notes concerning some 1,50o of the
chief lights of English literature. A
handy book like this, with its con-
cise criticismn and condensed facts,
will be used when a bulky cyclo-
paSdia wiil not. The references to
books treating mnore fully the respec-
tive authors, and to, the publishers
of their works, are very useful.

LITERARV NOTES.
Messrs. A. D. F. Randolph & Co.

announce as in preparation for pub-
lication in May, 1884, Dr. Mombert's
edition of Tyndia/e's Pe;z/atetich of
1530, now for the first tirne reprinted
in separate form, colla.d with the
edition of 1534,in the Baptist Coliege,
Bristol, England, with MVa//lew's
Bible of 1537, the Iliblia of Stepha-
nus Of 1528, and Luther's Pcn/aituch
Of 1523. This edition is further en-
riched by the Marginal Notes of
Luther and John Rogers, as a con-
temporary commentary, and Pro-
legomena by Dr. Momhert.

C/iris/iani Woman/zood in t/he
-7or/Iy Days is the title of a thought-
fui exposition, by the Rev. DR. Lips-
COMB (ex-Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Georgia), of Acts I. 3,which
records the appearances of U2hrist to
His disciples after His reEurrec-
Lion. It confutes the rationalistic
theories of Ren'an, that the testi-
mony of Mary Magdalene v"as only
the hallucination of an enthusiastic
woman, and augurs for the Church
the fuller liberty for testifying for
the Master of consecrated woman-
hood.

Rand, Avery, & Co., Boston, have
in press a new story, involving the
pregnant question of M ormonism.
IL will be illustrated in handsome
style, and issued as a large subscrip-
tion book. It is thought that this
remarkable book will serve a pur-
pose flot unlike Uncle Tom's Cabin
(of which eight hlindred thousand
volumes were issued by this house);
that it will hasten the day for the
uprising of an indignant nation,
whose verdict will be as the case of
slavery : This disgrace must cease;
the Mormon must go !

T/he Siory of 01y Heari. By
RICH'D JEFFERIS (Boston: Roberts
Brothers. Price 75 cents>, is a

strange mental autobingraphy. The
introspective analysis of thought and
feeling is very minute, and some-
imes raLlier morbid. The literary

quality gives evidence of broad cul-
ture anid rare skill.
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